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" Ros€'mary tha t 's for remembrance," 
A fragrance tha t brings to the soul 
The outdoors, the wind, and the sunshine, 
The dew, the new day's toll. 
• 
Let outdoors stand for our working ; 
The wind for the feasts and the fun ; 
The sunshine for helping each other ; 
The dew, our school life done. 
THE ScHOOLMA'AM that's for remembrance; 
We've tried in its pages to fold 
The spirit of all our school life, 
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ANN E E SAL  
• i\tt i\ppr.rriatintt 
SENATOR GEORGE N. CoNRAD has 
been identified with our school since 
its beginning. From 1909 to 1914 
he served as a member of the Board 
of Trustees. A frequent visitor to 
the school, and Superintendent of a 
Sunday School attended each year by 
a very large number of our girls, h e 
has been thoroughly identified with 
the life of our institution and has 
endeared himself in many ways to 
both teachers and students. 
As a member of the State Senate in the General Assembly 
of 1916 and again in 1918, he has ever been foremost in all 
movements for social and moral welfare, and fo r the ad-
vancement of public education. An eloquent speaker and an 
untiring worker , possessed of dete-rmination and persever-
ance without limit, he has mg,de fo r himself an enviable posi-
tion in the public life of Virginia. 
In the Senate he has always taken a deep interest in the 
normal schools and he has fought for all four of them, with 
all his might. As to how well he has succeeded the records 
will show·. Our new dormitory Spottswood H all the com-
pletion of our Dining H all and Library Building H arrison 
Hall the additions to our equipment in various directions, 
and the other improvements soon to be made on our grounds, 
are largely the fruit of his labors in behalf of our school. 
vVe honer him for all he has done for us and for all he 
means to us. 
• 
• 
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• Nirgittia' !i lliloturr 
'Twas in the springtime, fair to see, 
\Vhen o'er the hill and o'er the lea 
The soft, sweet breath o f Life beguiled 
From sleep each blosson1 of the wild . 
Out from a dark a nd shady. bower , 
Where mightier trees d id o'e r it tower , 
Reached forth the dainty dogwood flower 
T o sip the necta r o f Life's kiss, 
And, sipping, fill the woods with bliss. 
The chaste, S'A eet beauty of the flower 
I s symbol of our ta te' high power-
H er faithfulness to that clear call 
Of peace love, liberty for all ; 
Its lifted blossoms, purest white, 
Leaning ever towa rds the light, 
• 
Call, 'On ! Virginia, for the right! 
orne day shall come tha t fa irer spring 
vVhen every ma n shall be a king!" 
Y"ERLI E TORY 
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Jlanting t~r iogtunn~ 
. 
There on the edge of the woods by the Frogpond stood our tree, slender 
and straight. When we saw it, all feeling of ill-humor because of the mu 1 
and slush we had encountered in our search, gave place to visions of nodding 
white blossoms on our campus when spring should complete the awakening 
of our State flower. Prompted by a wise forethought of possible stubborn 
roots and rocky ground, we had prevailed on l\!Ir . Little to go along and help 
us untangle the one from the other. 
Apropos of the tree, we Juniors tried our hand at versifying. For several 
days we had a dogwood renaissance wherein facts and bits of sentiment and 
legend, centering around this American tree, were collected here and there 
some of which were distilled into poetry. So worthy a theme caused even the 
humblest of us to call up a bit of past experience related to our old-time 
friend , and to fit it to metre. 
One evening at twilight a long line of white-clad Juniors formed a pro-
cessional and encircled the tree. We planted it, various wishes and remin-
iscences being sifted in around the roots with each shovelful of earth. Every-
one's thoughts went back to the old woods and to her own particular dog-
wood tree that had served as a spirited steed in childhood days. This led 
the way to other memories the first bloom as a signal for corn planting in the 
spring, and the abundant red berries in the autumn as a warning of a long, 
hard winter. The deepest impression of all seemed to have been made by the 
dogwood switch, used occasionally in lieu of the proverbial hickory by the 
schoolma'am to force the erring into the straight road. 
Then amidst all the good wishes for our tree's long life, a dog-lover bit-
terly yet humorously reminded us that the same Legislature that last winter 
adopted the dogwood tree, almost abolished the dog forever. Perhaps the 
law-makers intended the State flower as a memorial of the forsaken Virginia 
"dawg" bark and all. 
The old legend was brought to mind of the bad little elf, intent on mis-
chief, who once pulled the white petals off and scattered them all over the 
ground just before the children came to see the dogwood tree . A good fairy 
was distressed, for she knew that it would never do to disappoint them. So 
she stuck the petals all on again with magic, but in her haste she put them 
on backwards; and that is why they always have the little brown points · on 
their edges. 
Virginia chose wisely her symbol a tree that shuns all things low and 
dark and leans always towards the light, a tree with flowers as pure as Vir-
ginia's name, and limbs as strong as the deeds of her men. 
Now this slender tree , waiting to ensnare all the magic of the moonlight 
in its white blosscms and all the strength of the sunlight in its straight 
branches, stands on our campus, first to meet the eye. a symbol of Old Virginia 
and a memento of the Junior Class. 
IVLI\MIE OMOHUNDRO 
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S E P I'EM BE R 27, l9 l i 
ijJ H E~ san g D ebora h and B tt ra k the son of A binoam on tha t day, 
say tng, 
Pra ise ye the Lord fo r the aYeng in g of I rael. when the p eople will-
in g ly offered them clve. 
Lord , when thou vven test out of Se i r. when thou ma rched t out of 
• 
the fi eld of E do m, the ea r th t rembled , an rl t he he:-tve ns dr:opped the 
clouds a lso dropped water. The mounta ins mel ted from before t he Lord , 
even Sina i from before th e L ord G od of Israel. 
A wake awake, D eb orah ; <.HV <:t ke, awake; u tter a song : ari e, Barak, 
and lead thy captivity capti ve. 
For the di vi ions of Reuben there were g reat sea rch ing of heart. 
Why a bod esl thou a mong t he sheepfold , to l1 e~u t he bleatin gs of the 
flock ? Gilead a bode b eyond J ordan: a nd why diu D an rema in in 
hi ps? A sher continued on tbe sea . ho re, and aLode in hi harbors. 
Zeh ulun a nd Naph tali wer e a people that jeopa rded their l ives un to th e 
death in the high ,pl aces of the fi eld . • • • The_v fought from 
lteaven ; th e tars in t hei r cour~es fo ught against • 1. e ra. 
Pra i e ye t he Lonl for th e a vcng in g of I r ael , when th e people wi l1 -
ing ly offered lhem eh·e . 
• iEpaiUug 
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SEPTEMBEll ~7, 1917 
('ff\ LORD, our God, today vve o tll upon thy n ame Etgaill as we l1 ave 
\!.11 so often don e before when we have stood at t he beginning of a lon g 
and unknown way . W e call upon thee becau e vve feel our n£ed of 
h elp ; we call upon thee because ,,..,e have ne,·er known thy po wer or thy 
mercy to fa il. 
W e call upon th ee in behalf of our chool, as a ser \'an t of thine and 
of the State. \Ve call upon thee in beha lf of these young women who 
have co me to us from fa r and near. W e call upon thee in behal f of the 
homes they have left, a ud the tasks th ere unfinished. W e call upon t hee 
in beh ~tlf of the homes to which they ha II in du e t ime return, nnd the 
school s in wh ich they sh a ll teach. May tho e homes. our F ath er, and 
those schools and t ha t work all be richly blessr-d because of thy bl ess-
ing. here. 
W e call upon t hee, 0 Go<l, i11 behnlf of a suffer i ng age. The wo rld 
is bitterly sad today because of sin . The nations are torn and bleedin g 
because they must pay again the r ed price of life and liberty . ,J u tice i ~ 
cry ing for trong ch ampio ns ; peace a nd love a re wai t ing on ju tire. 
0 God help us to p ay t he pri ce, a nd pay it forever-for our childre 11 
and our cbildren 's child ren to t he last generation. 
W e thank thee 0 God , for t he ser\'i ce th at womu1 have rend ered 
in bring ing the world to life a nd welfa re ;:l lld joy a nd peace . W e th a nk 
thee for t he se rv ice t hey a re r~ndering in many lands today. Even tho 
t he ir g reates t deeds h ave ahvays been wro ught o u t thru pain and the ir 
dearest g ifts be to wed lhru sacrifice, ''"e Lh auk thee th at they h a,·e ne\'er 
fa iled . Sweeten the sacri fice th a t t he womanhood of the wo rld i. making 
today , and trengthen t heir beart. in the hour of pai n. et the lig h t 
b efore their faces - bring the morning. lhe new clay, quickly, 0 L ord! 
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26 R egistration day. 
27 ln1mortal horrors! 
28 Faculty Reception. 
New girl ? ~r ell 
Classes begin. 
29 l\1ovies- " As You Like It. " 
OCTOBER 
5 Y. ''' · C. A. R eception. 
6 Old Girls beat New (;iris, 11-1. 
• 
I guess ! 
9 l\lr. and l\1rs. Burru entertain Po t-graduates. 
12 Mr. a.ud l\1 rs. Burrus entertain Seniors. 
15 Seniors enter dark regions---practice t eaching! 
20 State Board and ice-crea1n for dinner. 
Dr. Sanger entertains Seniors. 
l\'Iiss Shaeffer entertain s Glee Club. 
26 l\Iiss Flenniken talks. 
Girls begin to pledge for soldiers. 
31 Critic T eachers, assisted by spook , entertain . 
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1 Honorable James F. Stuten1an speaks in chapel on "Food 
Conservation." 
2Student War R elief Fund - $700 pledged. 
High School Club gives dance. Orchestra. Oh , joy! 
3Concert by Chicago Orchestral Choir. 
11 World-wide week of prayer begins. 
16 Exatn. On \Vhat? Oh, just general information. 
19Enter Mrs. Hannibal vVilliams in Ro?neo and Juliet. 
20 G allery qf Shah:espeare )s JfTo1nen. 
• 
21 An H our with the Brownin~s . 
23 Son1e n1ore exams! U. S. History and Gratn tnar. Ignorance 
24 is bliss. 
28 Thanksgiving guests, turkey, cranberry sauce, cocktail . 
31 Senior-Alumnre game, 12-3. 
DECEMBER 
9 J unior-Sophomore game, 16-6. 
20 'fhe impossible has happened! Exatns are over, and we re alive. 
21 "'We are homeward bound , 
That's a wonderful , wonderful sound. " 
JANUARY 
3 T ears of joy! W e are back at school. 
14 Professor Montraville Wood lectures. Student body gyrates 
in wonder. 
18 Seniors plant linden tree in Chapel. 
21 Change tables. Normal Revolution: 
25 Seniors win from Sophs, 4-3. 
26 Senior Circus. 
FEBRUARY 
3 Bomb explodes in Ash by Hall- darkness reigns on porch. 
8 Soph-Freshman game, 12-0. 
15 .Juniors overcome Freshn1en, 18-8. 
17 Grape-fruit for breakfast! 
23 Sophomore Dance. 
28 Seniors win from Freshmen , 8-3. 
MARCH 
16 Eggs for breakfast. 
• 
22 Senior-Junior Civil War P eace tenns, 1 H-25. 
23 .Junior Vaudeville. 
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APRIL 
2 Return-or non-return (??? )-causes n1any extra essions of 
court. 
6 Miss Hudson entertains teatns. 
7 Gypsy Smith visits tO\\'n. 
9 The Adelphia Concert Artists come. 
19 Glee Club goes to Staunton to ing at Gypsy Smith tneeting. 
25 Red Cross Parade. A. M. A. Bovs. 
27 Mr. Johnston entertain~ .Juniors. 
• 
MAY • 
2 l\1ay Day exercises. 
9 1\laeterlinck's Th e Blue Bi~rd. 
10 E lsie H erndon Kearns Players--R o1neo and Juliet. The Blue-
11 stockings. 1 he T euzpest . 
14 Fisher Eppes piano and voice recital. 
31 Senior Play, featuring Normal fam ed stars. 
JUNE 
1 Concert night. 
Annual Business l\1eeting of Alun1nre Association. 
2 Commencement Sermon. 
Y. W. C. A. Vesper Service. 
3 Annual exhibition of school work. · · 
Alurnnre Banquet. 
4 Commencement Day Class Day Exercises. Graduation. The 
Beginning. 
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Tune: A nz ici 
Dear old Normal, you a re arowing 
tronger every year ; 
' Yith the faith your girls a re showing 
You should ne\'er fear . 
Dea r old Normal, loved of all , 
Hark, upon the gale 
H ear the chorus o f our voices 
Dear old Normal, hail ! 
Iron-shod or golden sanda led, 
Shall the yea rs go by; 
Yet our hea rts sha11 weave about thee 
L ove that c1nnot die. 
God our F ather , hear our voices 
Listen to ou r prayer ; 
Alma .i\l ater o f ou r girlhood-
K eep her in T hy care. 
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HELEN ACTON 
Behold her sunn,· f ace. 
Some of its sunniness rn a,· 
be reflected from her lo\'eh· 
hair, but a lot is from the 
inside, looking out. H e len 's 
mood s are as va rving as the 
sea , where she lives, but she 
has manv house-wifelv traits 
-' Oh! I 'm • not go1ng to 
teach," she says, with 





Nell always starts a con-
versation with a smile or 
a giggle. Even P. T . dark-
ens not her sanguine tern-
perament. And what a 
movie fan! As Togo would 
sav, "Saturday afternoonly 
she progress to moving the-
a ter and gaze extenselv at 
aumb lad\·." \Ve shall all 
miss her next vear, even the 
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tn·men," lend her your ears ; 
she's well worth listening 
to, whether it be on Burns. 
woman's su ffrag e, or Jaw 
and order as not preserved 
in Burruss H all. No Dis-
cipline Troubles for Carrie 
B. And we rea llv think she 
will be what is ca lled an 




\Yhen is Gretchen a d ig-
n ified schoolma'am? \\' hen 
she is on her way to \Vater-
man, a huge knitting bag 
on one arm, the othe r hold-
ing a small wood-pi le and 
fu rther encumbered by 
doubl e-boile r and other 
a 
• tm-
plements of the cul inan· art. 
But this is only one side of 
the question, for she's equa l-
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"A rwinninq word, a pleas-
ant smile, 
Dressed so sttc.•eet and just 
in style." 
\Vhat could we sav that 
would describe Emmie bet-
ter than that ? She says she 
is going to teach next yea r. 




Six letters at one mail, and 
a ll from the same person! 
\Ve wonder j f it is a broth-
er. Katherine is a Norfolk 
girl, but though so far from 
home, nothing disturb her 
sweet serenity. You've read 
about the fairy princesses 
with golden hair and rose-
leaf complexions? \ Veil, 
Katherine has them all beat 
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"Jule'' is a town g irl : 
but he spent a month in 
Ashbv Ha ll, and e\•e ry one 
g rew to love her and was 
orry to see her leave. ( In-
deed, Jule is widely )o,·ed 
-even North Carol ina holds 
a wor hipper. ) And "hat 
would the class in Child 
P svchology do ,,vithout her 
nephews and nieces for ex-







Madge is full o f original 
ideas that she has the abi 1-
it\· to ca rrv ou t might\' well. 
\\' e found that out long ago: 
so she has been class pres-
ident fo r three vears. Her 
smile • • • •s ver\" wmnmg, es-
peciallv 
. 
In the "smileage 
races," a nd she can take off 
Miss Lyons marve lou"h . 
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BE ULAH CRIGLER 
Beulah is from Madison: 
and it is rumored that she 
i compiling a histon· of that 
o::ount\', from which ,·ou mav - -
gather that thin~s of a deep 
and lastin~ character inter-
est her. That describes h er, 
too; and al o the hold she 
has on our affections. \Ve 
know she will do her best 
anvwhere . 
• 
A~NIE LEE CRAvVFORD 
Annie Lee has been with 
us three yea rs ; and if it were 
not selfish, we shoul d wish 
~he could be here three more. 
Manv are her ''irtues, but 
even durin~ her sie~e of P . 
T. "e missed an old, famil-
iar one known as t-e-m-p-e-r. 
\Ve shall all wish that we 
could hear her low, sweet 
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" ' here does Tillie shine ? 
In any and all of Miss 
Gregg' cl as es, even the re-
nowned P. T., which you 
mu t know is remarkable. 
And on the basketballcourt, 
too. \Ve all admi re Tillie's 
deep blue eves, where we 
think "a hidden secret I ies,'' 
but he is disc reetly silent. 
" \\' hat' s the matter with 





Behold the Inte llect of 
our class! You should hear 
one of her pupils discourse 
on how "Miss Nell knows 
• 
h. " everyt mg. Though Nel l 
is an A-1 student, she is by 
no means a gr ind, as be l' 
work for Y. \V. and the 
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MAMIE E PPES 
Mamie is a town girl and 
bears the enviable record of 
never being late to class on 
that accoun t ; and afte r she 
gets there she does mighty 
good work. The only thing 
that '"'orr ies her is her 
"Quethtions" when teaching 
history. Mamie loves to 
dance, and is presen t at all 




Do you remember Esther 
and her flying skirts when 
she danced the Virginia 
Ree l? Her optimistic na-
ture makes everyone forget 
how much has to be done, 
in the ca lm solving of the 
problem of doing it. H er 
v iews on men and matri-
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Georgie is a great lover 
o f outdoor sports; on a 
bright sunn y day she is to 
be seen crossing the cam-
pus on her war to the tennis 
courts, • • swmgmg a racket 
gailv. Golf, hockey, and 
basketball also claim her 
leisure time. Besides these 
accomplishments she • 1~ a 





Oh! when Grace p ia) s the 
piano you just d ri ft off on 
a sea of harmonr, perfectl y 
safe in the knowledge th at 
no false note will cause a 
sh ipwreck. Grace has won 
the hearts of all t he M eth-
odist people and has m a ny 
rides in thei1· ca rs, which 
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Behold the ladv who can 
mClke speeches about canning 
clubs, and about other things 
under the jurisdiction of an 
" Institutiona l" girl. On the 
outside of that wise little 
head i ~ the prett iest hair in 
school, as any one will de-
cia re. ( \Ve d idn't mean to 
make a poem, but Marv 
Garden is a good subject for 
the efforts of anv genius. ) 
• 
CATHERI~E FURR 
\\' hat is her wail ?-"Oh, 
Miss Gregg sa rs my voice 
i~ unspeakable!'' 
But wha t's a voice when 
you have a good sport, true 
friend, and fine basketball 
pi aver, a II d one • u p In one 
package, and del i,·ered • 1n 
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A ud rev is one of the fe·w 
people in the world •-vho 
can ha,·e measles twice in 
one \·ear, and still smile gai-
ly at her schoolmates. She 
was just the girl for Vice-
President of Y. \V., and we 
know her sunnv disposition 
will carr.r her far in the 
world, as it has in the hearts 
of all her friends. 
• • 
GRACE GA\V 
If vou turn am thing over 
to Grace, • It "viii be done 
wel1, especially along ar-
• • I ines . Doth she tlSlJC not 
impart a lov~ of the resthetic 
even to her young hopefuls 
at the training-school? \Ye 
shall all miss her next year, 
but we have some good re-
minders in her work as 
shown in this book. 
• 
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"This room is such a 
mess !" How many times has 
Flossie greeted her room-
mates with that? But even 
their teasing remarks ( they 
are Juniors) and her efforts 
to straighten things out, don' t 
keep Flossie from study ing 
her lessons; yo u can find her 
right on the job, and you 
may know that she never 




Rebecca has a far-away, 
dreamy smile that shows her 
thoughts are often far away 
from H . N. S. In the mus-
ica l world she is a shining 
light, for even she admits 
that she can ri\·al the mock-
ing birds, if she onlv has 
Connie to start the tune. If 
Rebecca's kindergarten chil-
dren are at a ll susceptibl e, 
they will fall in lo\'e with 
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"You've got tweh·e letter 
thi s morning, \Villie! " 
•·oh, Ennis, are anv of 
them from Fred?" 
Forsooth, e:ather what \ ' C 
"ill from the above: but lc:t 
us reioice with \Villie that 
. he and the cinder path fr0m 
Spotts\·vood didn 't collide 
, . ,hile Fred was around. 
Dire would have been the 





Mattie has a l:>ort of in-
definable something about 
her gentle per ·onalit\· thai 
is like a refreshing draught. 
They sav still waters run 
deep; so \Ye shall have to 
wait a while before we' ll 
know what is underneath. 
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SUS IE HA \VKI NS 
If vou wan t to fin d a 
p lace in Susie's hea rt, just 
te ll her sh e is l ike Miss 
h er • t1me Ross. But 
a n d let her keep up her Yo-
ca I lessons and she' l l get 
there yet, as she has a wav 
of getting the things sh e 
goes afte r . 
MARTHA HAUCH 
M arth a makes a stu nning 
Red Cros nurse and is an 
idea I g r aduate in a certain 
b lue cap and gown. But let 
us speak not of th e la tte r . 
She is a m azingly p ractica 1 
fo r one so p re tty: but then 
fin d you'll li ttle • s u rpnses 
lurking eve rywhe re • abou t 
M arth a, which make h e r 
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D escri ptive adjectives fail 
us; just look ag ain at the 
picture. But we may say 
that she is such a good dan-
cer tha t she can do it on 
horseback, and her histrion-
ic ta Ients are well known, 
espec iall y to the Stratfords. 
LAURA HENLEY 
Yes, she is from Norfo lk, 
but it's strange how she does 
love Harrisonburg. But Lau-
ra is a lady of many loves, 
we have found. She is the 
girl who sends her room-
mate out into the hall, while 
she and Dorothy discuss 
deep matters of Student Gov-
ernment; but we a II love 
her so that we forgive this 

































MILDRED HOSHO UR 
Mildred lives near enough 
to school to go home for 
week-ends, and this she does 
while her less fortunate 
neighbors languish and pine 
to do likewise. It speaks 
well for the way she keeps 
her work up, and also makes 
her very sweet-tempered: so 
we are doubly glad when she 
comes back. 
MAE HOOVER 
Mae looks sedate, but some 
of us who know he r in her 
"g aye r hours" find a sur-
prising lot of fun inside. She 
can afford to be ca re-free, 
for she never has anything 
yet to be done. No sooner 
is a task assigned than Mae 
takes herself librarywards 
and does it, having then the 



































A NNI E TOH NSO~ 
\Ve re good-nature a d is-
ease, M is G odfrey w ould 
have a e r iou ca se on he r 
ha nd s in Annie . \Y h\. e\·en 
two weeks' . eclu. ion in the 
library coul d n' t ta ke the iov 
out of life for Annie. She 
is an a l l- roun d gi rl : in for 





" Mar_g" is the li fe of her 
hall and the chief p rop of 
a ny money-m aking organi .ra -
tion; she w i ll bur a n vt h ing 
a nd everrthing fo r a bene,·-
olent cause, and eat it w ith-
out a murmur. '' l'vl a rg\'' ba-
by-talk g oes queerly w ith her 
ta l l \Oung- la d , hood, but i t 
is attr act ive just the same. 
M a y she a h ... •a vs have pl en-
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Stel la has been '"ith us on-
ly a \'ear, but she has gain-
ed mam· honors in that time. 
Didn't the di,·ision super-
intendent to whom she wrote 
for a position offer her a 
I ifetime job requiring train-
ing in Household Arts? 




Ma rv's pink cheeks get ev-
en pinker, and her soft voice 
becomes more begu iling when 
she's trying to get some one 
to talk in Y. \V. And the 
way they can't refuse makes 
it plain to us that she is one 
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" I might not know "hat it' ~ 
a II about, 
But 'ou bet, br gum, 1'11 
~oon find out," 
is precise!\ the frame of 
mind "ith which l\fiiJ red 
meet e,·erything, from ~lath 
5i to P. T. And ~peaking 
of practi e-teachi ng, Miss 
Gree:g ha allowed her to 
teach a class in the Il ig:h 
Schooi-Nuff ~ed . 
• • 
LO CLIE KELLAM 
The ra t made Lou lie fa-
mous in her Tun ior Yea r, 
and ever since she has li,·ed 




ful Romeo, disp)a, ine: at tha t 
rime a fine bas Yo ice "hich 
'' e had ne,·er Ml pected be-
fore. If Loulie can comin-
ue to "do well,'' her life 
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"Sis'' is an enthusiastic 
Glee Club member and i al-
ways there with her white 
dres on, calling the roll: but 
P. T. has been the means of 
changing her musical stand-
ard s, for now she sings such 
selections as "Baa! Baa! 
black heep, have you any 
wool ?" Although Sis goes 
to school here, she's we a ring 







let's see,'' who is 
with that gorgeous 
hair? \Vhy, it's 
and you can be su re 
that he is " seeing'' something 
in connection with the p rac-
ti e-hou~e. P au line can e,-_ 
ermore teach the tra ini ng 
chool children how to make 
d re ses for the Belgian ba-
bie man'elous 
. • • creation tn I 
pink and blue flannelette 
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Behold the lint-white locks! 
If onlv we coul d take our 
photographs in color. thi 
ponderous tome would be 
much brighter for Katha-
rine' picture. ~ow we need 
a few planes and paint can:.-
for decorations, as represen-
tatiYe of her good work 
among the town children. 
Katharine • I 




She dropped into our mid~t 
"ith a bang at the bef;'!inninf;'! 
of the second Quarter, and 
she has been banging awa\ 
e,·er since at cia se • P. T .. 
basketball, and tennis-all 
with equalh· f!OOd re uhs. 
She has also become fixed in 
the hearts of all her class-
mares and teacher . 'Ye 
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H ELENA MARSH 
Behold the Editor-in-Chief 
of THE SCHOOLMAJ AM-the 
lightning change Mademois-
e lle Efficiency. Helena can 
do an ·thing from typewri ting 
to teach ing; French and 
speechi fy ing in Chapel ex-
tempore-and a ll as fast as 
a motion picture. To name 
her achievements this book 
would have to be run in 
serial form for several years. 
ETTA M cDONALD 
Etta ha s given us all to 
understand that though she 
has taken two rears of pro-
fessional work, she does 
not expect to teach; the at-
tractions of farming and " a 
f .. armer are making too 
strong an appeal for us to 
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PA ULINE MILEY 
No one knows her by that 
she • "Polh•'' a II name; I to 
of She • girl, u . JS a town 
bu t he • m1sses none of the 
fun on the campu . Polh 
• 
good spor t ; and no mat-I a 
ter how mad \ 'OU might he 
with he r, she would only 
::.mi le that slow little mil e 
of hers. 
• • 
ED~A MATTll E\\'S 
E dna is of the tall , wil-
lowy type, with dream' 
bl ue e\·es. Thi i her first 
year with u , and we hope 
that he I ikes u as much as 
we like her. H er record 
as a practice teacher has 
been em·iab le, and as to he•· 
abilit\' to pia\' basketba ll-
well, am· time ,·ou'll Ji ten, 
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"Sh! Mary, '"'e are not 
going to talk very loud, but 
just g iYe us a chance to saY 
that if vou keep a school 
room as well as vou do the 
library, you wil l be a suc-
cess in vour chosen profes-
sion." Mary has that dig-
nity which all Seniors strive 
for, and post-graduates at-
• ta1n. 
IRENE MOORE 
1 rene is the girl who en-
tertains us ' '"ith graphic de-
scriptions of Greene Coun-
tY, and her missionary work 
there. She can be screaming-
ly funnv, but we all know 
that down underneath is a 
sincere desire and abilit\ -
to he I p others. This she has 
done throughout her whole 
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ELLA P ECK 
Mix a pint of hard work; 
a half-pint of the weary 
hours spent on P . T.; a half-
pint of time consumed in tn·-
ing to get out of societ\· d u-
ties; a quart o f hou rs used 
in relating present and ra t 
love affairs; season with a 
smil e, a nod of greeting, and 
an impulsive embrace-and 




Marga ret ha s deep, da1k 
eyes that hold all sorts of 
fascinating possibilities for 
looking "love to eves that 
speak again," as Bvron has it. 
H er roommates tell us, "She 
writes to more boys!" But 
she has just as big a place in 
our hearts, and we shall all 


































She d ec) a red she would 
murder us if we called her 
" Primmie" in the Annual, 
but it is an a,,..,ful tempta-
tion. 
Being Senior Captain is a 
hard job, but she knew how 
to hold it down, and every-
one will root for "Primmie.'' 
There, we didn't mean to do 
it, but-. English 64 brought 
out her oratorial abilities. 
GERTRUDE PIE RCE 
" Laugh, and the world 
laughs with you," is Ger-
trude's motto, and the spon-
taneity of her laughte r is as 
contagious as the measles . 
• 
If she is troubled, she neve r 
shows it-except when Annie 
fa il s to mop: if she is hap-
py, she radiates it. As a bas-
ketball player, P ierce takes 
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Elizabeth wa • .somr msect 
in the Senior Circu~. Bu· 
~he i not so !)mall in nro-
• poruon, for that 
• rna :: n c 
hra in and dignified • a1r ar~> 
the enn of all her fel!o,,· 
!)U fferer among the prac· 
tise teacher . Eli1abeth will 
make good, all of u~ know. 
• 
CHRlSTl ~E RC.\ \'C 
Chri:stine is tall and im-
• but it doesn't keep pressl\"e, 
her from being '" eet and 
companionable. Some 53\ 
that • • hard find It IS to out 
what • 
. • her lS e;otng on ln 
·•mental . .. C3\' lt\', but "e'll 
guarantee it's intere~ting. All 
the little tads at the training 
school admire her, which j.., 
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Emilv's love!\' color bright-
ens e'·erv corner 'vhere she 
may be, and there you ' ll 
hear her singing, too There 
is no more gleeful member 
of the Glee Club, thoug;h 
she d oes take Mi s Seeger's 
test on Child Psvcholog\' 
w ith a puckered brow, ;n-
rl icativc of d eep thought. 
M A RY SEEBERT 
Queen of • mayonnatse 
makers! And her cu linar r 
talents do not stop there. 
If the wav to a man's heart 
is via the dinner table, l\tfar r 
will have a swift and suc-
cessful journev thereto. She 
will never be an author, but 
that "makes no ne,·er minds." 
She does make a might\' 
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RACH EL SPEAS 
Rachel hails from North 
Carol ina, and when she 
came into ou r midst we soon 
learned that her hobbv '"' a~ 
rural life, a nd her motto, 
"Pigs is P ig ." Not onl} did 
she get her picture in the 
paper and a trip to \Vash-
ington on a pig, bu t she came 
to H . N. S. on a pig. \Ve 




LEMMA S:--J JD E R 
Lemma is a g irl after vour 
O\\ l1 heart, rega rdl ess of 
tha t heart. She is the one 
who will do the h ard jobs 
and do them weii-Busines~o 
Manager of the Annu:tl, 
for example. It will be hard 
to part from Lemma in 
] une, but we can a II be 
chee red up bv knowing tha t 
he'll come ou t on top, with 
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"N ever do an\thing to-day 
that you ca n pu t o ff till to-
morrow,'' is Virginia's motto, 
and she live up to it brave-
ly, except when someone 
says, "Go to Mt. Jackson.'' 
Then she doesn' t bel ieve i:1 
putting off til I an\' to-rro ··-
row. W e wonder now wheth-
fr she rea I ly expects to teach 
o r whether she's going to 
try a matrimonial expe ri-
ment w ith Ella's "old bach-
elor.'' 
DOROTHY SPOO NER 
Spooner has had the high-
est honor in school conferred 
on her, and we think it is 
.none too good . All she a sks 
is for it to be " looked over" 
and then we all do our best 
under he r leader hi !). Be-
si d e~ this, she can 




whole schoo l, and also 
the 
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DALLAS \V ARREN 
Da II as goes about her 
work and plar so quietly 
that we hardlv know she is 
there, until there is realh 
omething to dec:de; then 
she comes forward, and we 
find that she has a mind and 
heart alwavs readr to do 




BAN IE \VALO E:'>J 
Banie will remain in uur 
hearts a11d memories forever 
as a lora! Stutford and a 
wonderful ground hog. But 
th ere is a more se rious side 
to her nature, as her conyer-
sation at the table shows. 
H er long suit is doing all 
day p racti se teaching for 
~liss Mathew , and bringing 
home apples as Joye g ift s 
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" \Vhit '' wrote home; she 
got a check; she went down 
town; :.he "bot'' four kum-
back puffs and two bags of 
peanuts; she bot some other 
things, ca me back, and wrote 
home a,ga in. Generosity is 
her ch ief ch aracteristic, and 
she's lots of fun. She is a 
fine H ousehold Ar ts student. 
Didn't Miss Sp ilman tell her 
she was a treasure? 
MARGARET \VEBB 
Everybody has loved Mar-
ga ret du r in,g her short two 
years here; even some of 
those scarce creatures known 
as "town bov ·." M an\· a 
homesick or love-sick I ittle 
girl ha found a solace in 
her room and gentle com-
fort. All of us hope a 
earne th' a she does tha t 
the war will soon be over; 
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If vou hear agonized 
ounds betokening minh in 
the library, begin to focu, 
vour e\·es for a tall, sole:nn 
would-be choolma'am "ho 
is ure to be the cau e of 
it. Katie i a jo, to u a II 
-no one has e\·er taken 
:r>.lath. 57, Ed. 65, and P . T. 
with the same nonchalant 
disregard, and yet ultimate 
success, as he has. 
• 
DOROTHY \VJLLIAMS 
Dorothy's happy, ca r e-free 
little songs will cheer you 
up e\·en in vour bluest mo-
ments. She has a capacih· 
for hard work, but likewise 
a genius for avoiding the 
aforementioned. She • l S 
characterized b\ a charmin~ 
f riendl iness which extend · 
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®urr tqr 11tlltrr tn 1928 
The breeze that fluttered the curtains at my window was so spring-like 
that it set m·e to thinking of other springs I had known. Then, seized with a 
happy thought, I drew the desk telephone toward me, and taking down the 
receiver , said : 
''2 150-J , please. Yes. H ello is this you, H elena? T his is l\1arga.ret. 
I t's just so pretty today that I've been thinking of how lovely Harrisonburg 
used to be in the spring-time, and I 've almost made myself homesick to see it 
again. The orchard is in bloom now, and the robins are running all over the 
campus. Yes; and there are thousands of dandelions on Maypole Hill . 
"Let 's go back for Commencement. What do you say? Oh that hus-
band of yours is a good-enough soldier to take care of himself a few days, 
while we run off and renew our youth . 
"Let 's make Esther Derring give her Latin exams. at Bryn l\ll awr early 
enough to get away; and we'll wr ite Edna lVla tthews that those girls at Wel-
lesley know enough Math. already, and she really mJUst come. T hat 's so; 
Tillie Derflinger is physical director there, and they can con1e together. We 
can have a real class reunion, and it will be like old t imes again. Yes, that 's 
just the trouble. The class of 1918 has so many famous people, and so many 
th at are indispensable where they are, that a good n1any of them won't be 
able to get back. 
" No, Susie H awkins won't be there, as her missionary work in China 
keeps her too busy . And Irene l\ll oo re married a Frenchman ·whose life she 
saved when she was driving a motor truck in France. D allas v\Tarren won't 
get back either. Why, her husband is a diplomat a t the English court. H e 
was very influential in bringing about the signing of the peace treaty. 
:c Yes, some of the girls are already at Blue Stone Hill . Virginia Styne 
is the school physician, and Katie \\Tilson is rivaling Dr. Wayland as a his-
torian. Did you know Gertrude is there too? l\11 y dear , she is 1\'liss P ierce, 
the E nglish assistant · and the girls always ask her to chaperone them when 
tl1e boys come to see them. But where is Elizabeth Primrose? Doesn't 
that sound exactly like her ? Nothing less than an aeroplane would satisfy her 
buoyant spirits. 
"H ave you heard about l\1arguerite H ousholder ? Someone left her 
fi fty or sixty thousand dollars, and she has put most of it into racing automo ~ 
biles.- ! read it in the newspaper a few days ago; you know Audrey Girard is 
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business manager of the Staunton L eader, and I ubscribe to it. In one of the 
... unday supplements there was also a full-page picture of Georgie Foreman , 
champion " oman tenni player of America! I should say we are proud o i 
her . 
'' tella K ane where is she? That 's fine; I knew she had been teaching 
th~re, but I didn't know she had been made president of the college. Her 
own Commencement will claim her , I reckon. D o you suppose Annie ] ohnson 
will be able to come? I hope so, too, but she's such a meek little wife that 
she ne\·er thinks of doing anything that will incon\·enience her lord and 
master. 
'' Yes there a re a good many whose husbands will ha\·e to keep bach-
r lors · qu3 rters "~bile their better hah ·es go back to their Alma :\l ater for a 
few days. There's Christine Reaves who ''as such a man-hater and then 
turned rlut to be the class bride; and Emmie Brcwn, who married a professor 
at tbe l'"niYersity of N orth Carolina. Emily Smith's and :\largaret Omobun-
dro·s hn<;bands a re both stationed at a fort in T exa . and Juliet Coffman i 
keeping house in a vine-covered cottage. 
' No I hadn't beard that. ' ' ny. who'd ever expect is Lifsey to marry 
a preacher ! Imagine her running mission bands and the Ladies' Aid ociety! 
Lemma Snider married a country doctor, you know and X o, I don 't know 
where Laura Henley is now. Shed been married three times when I last .. 
heard. 
'" "by, yes Helen Acton and Catherine Hinton ought to be able to join 
our happy throng they're both doing the society stunt in " ·ashington this 
vear . 
• 
' Oh ! did you bear about the man Beulah Crigler married? H e is a 
Philadelphia man with a great deal of money, and Beulah uses her check book 
with marvelous results; she sent l\lr. Burruss a big sum with which to buy 
bicycles for all the girls. She stipulated that :\lae H oo\·er should be the 
teacher of riding , and that they should all spin do,v·n the pike a t least two 
mile eYery day. 
'' "nat ? Yes, I did hear that Dorothy ' Yilliams had gone on a con-
cert tour. with Grace Fisher as her accompanis t , and that they a re winning 
laurels for themselves. Ella Peck is s inging exclusively for the \ "ictrola now. 
you know. Oh, speaking of music, Etta :\lacDonald is teaching public school 
music in the Richmond schools. Yes. she really i as much a she used to 
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"Congress is in session now; so Dorothy Spooner won't be able to come. 
- Yes, I know Madge Bryan is mighty busy with her Women's Clubs, but 
she'll surely get there. Just now she is staging a big charity pageant, but I -
don't think anything would keep her aw·ay from a class reunion. 
• 
"Did you know that Rachel Speas is running a farm down in North 
Carolina? She has raised bumper crops, and taken sheaves of blue ribbons 
at all the fairs with her pigs. And Kathryn Loose is in Wyoming., ranching 
on a large scale. I f her ranGhmen don't handle the steers to suit her , she gets 
a lasso and shows 'em how. No, I hadn't heard about Katherine McClung's 
chicken farm I'm glad it's doing so well. You knew about P auline Lay-
man's venture, didn't you? Why, she opened a tea room on Fifth Avenue. 
She calls it "The Sign of the Blue T eapot," and is making a big success of it. 
" I saw so many of the girls of our class when I was in New York not 
long ago. Rebecca Goldman has a kindergarten fer millionaires' children, 
and her system is becoming more popular than that of l\llontessori. What? 
Oh yes, I saw Polly Miley. She is starring in Belasco's latest play. She's 
fine, too. There was a big suffrage parade while I was there, and who do 
you think was leading it ? l\llamie E ppes and M attie Gregory, side by side! 
I was watching it from the doorway of a very attractive gift shop, where 
you buy all sorts of lovely embroideries and handwork , when I noticed the 
name on the window. Going inside, I found that Banie Walden was the 
proprietor and does most of the fine work herself. She told me about sev-
eral of the other girls, too. She said that Loulie Kellam and Marguerite 
Whitney have opened a fashionable establishment on the A venue; they go 
by the name of "The Slender Sisters," and guarantee to reduce waist-lines 
and remove hips. They are their own advertisements. Next door to them, 
she told me, Annie Lee Crawford and Katherine Broughton have a beauty 
shop. Although they have a flourishing trade, they can 't bestow their own 
rose-leaf complexions upon their patrons. 
" Oh didn't I tell you about Gretchen Bell ? She's the crack detec-
tive of America 's "Scotland Yard." What she can't find out isn' t wo·rth 
kno?ving, and she never fails to corner her man. Ca rrie Bishop and Mil-
dred Kidd are on the fo rce too. Carrie is a stern policewoman whose eagle 
eye quells all evel-doers; and when anything suspicious is going on, Mildred's 
motto is an echo of the Senior Circus. · 
"I hear Willie Guthrie is matron of a boys' school, and that they al~ 
think she's fine. 
• 
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·· ' 'Tho's that ? Oh, Catherine Furr. YVhy, Cat Furr is a regular coun-
try gentleman. he raises pedigreed dogs and race horses and is never hap-
pier than when riding to hounds. She tells me tha t lVIary Garden is State 
demonstra tor in the Canning Club work. And have you heard about 1\ Iary 
eebert s institution ? She and her brother have a private sanatorium in the 
Catskills; he is the physician in charge, and she is the d ietitian. Yes, 1 
knew }\ fary Jones was nursing at J ohns H opkins. They call her " the Angt-"1 
of the \Yards." No l\Ia rtha H auch did enter training but a dashing young 
mar ine officer made her reconsider it. Yes, it was quite rOinantic. 
' But tell me, did Grace Gaw accept that big offer Vogue made her for 
the n1onopoly of her drawings? I certa inly am glad of it. Several others 
have rushed into print too you know. ' Vho? ' Vhy, Flossie Grant has 
just published two volumes on Sunday School 1\fethods and the Increased 
Efficiency of the Sunday-School." And lVIildred H oshour found that people 
had so much difficulty in pronouncing her name tha t it inspired her to write 
a self-pronouncing dictionary. l\1iss Cleveland says it is invaluable, and 
l\1iss Bell says the library can't get along without it. ' Vho? Oh, Nell 
Cri tzer is Senior Secretary of the N ational Board of the Young ' i\Tomen's 
Christian Associa tion. 
·' But there were two n1ore girls in New York that I didn 't tell you 
about ; E li zabeth R,ubush is head of a department in one of the big stores. 
She orders those clerks and floorwalkers around and her word is law. But 
wbom do you think I met on the East ide, doing settlen1ent work ? You'd 
never guess. Nell Acree! 
" Goodness, H elena, w·e've been gossiping for hours, and I have to go 
to market ; but if our plans turn out well , we 11 all stand around on l\Iay 
Pole Hill again this June and give fif teen RAH'S for the Class of 19 18!-
Goodby. 
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The Senior Class 
• 
PRESENTS 
Wqr i\llornturr of 1£aby Ursula 
BY • 
• ANTHONY HOPE 
FRIDAY, M A"\' 31, 1918 
O PEN AIR AUDITO RJ Ul\11 
DRAMATIS PERSON!:E 
T he E a rl of H assenden .............. . .............. . .. Virginia Styne 
Sir George Sylvester ................... . ............. Dorothy Spooner 
lVIr. Blimboe ....................................... Gertrude Pierce 
Mr. Dent ....... . ............ .. ... . ........... M arguerite Housholder 
l\fr. D evereux .................... .. .. .... ............... Stella K ane 
lVIr. \tVard ................. . .... ...................... L oulie K ellam 
Sir Robert Cliffcrd ........................... . ..... E lizabeth Primrose 
Quilton .. . ....... .. .................................. Mary Garden 
lVIills . ....................... . ....................... Carrie Bishop 
Servant ..... . .... . ... . .......................... . ... . K athryn Loose 
Mrs. Fenton . .......................... . ........... Dorothy Williams 
Dcrothy Fenton ... .. .................... . ........... Catherine Hinton 
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THE SENIOR CLASS 
Ringmaster .................... .. ..................... Laura Henley 
• 
Organ Grinder ................ . .................. .. .. Lemma Snider 
Clowns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) ~~::;~~:i ~ie~coeusho lder 
l Annie Johnson 
T HE R ING 
Bare-back R ider .......... . ................ . ....... Catherine Hinton 
Tig ht-1'ope Walker .................................... Emmie Brown 
Human F lea ....................................... Elizabeth Rlubush 




Wild Animal Show 
Lyon's Den 
SIDE S H OWS 
GRAND FINALE 
Old 1\!Iaid Chorus 
Herpicide 
Freak of Nature 
Pygmies 
• 
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THE SENIOR CLASS 
\ Vednesdar Afternoon, i\Iar 1 
§ongs anb 1Danrr.s of tl7r i\lltrb Nations 
E NGLAND .. . .. . . . .. . ... ... ..... .. .. .. . . ... ... . . 1\lay Day Chorus 
English Dances 
FRANCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\l arseillaise 
lVlinuet 
] APAN . . . . . .. . . .... ... ...... ... . . .. . ..... . .... . Japanese Anthem 
Dance 
BELGIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N a tiona! An them 
Dance 
• 
COTLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scotch Song 
Highland Fling 
PAIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spanish Song 
D~nce 
AMERICA ...................................... Columbia 
<:: tar-Spangled Banner 
vVINDING OF THE ~lAY POLE 
UNFURLING OF FLAG BY THE GODDESS OF LIBERTY 
• 
• 
IJatnn t iW ii 3 ii 
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lVIr . James C. Johnston 
ADVISORY MEMBER 
Miss l\l argaret V. H offman 
OFFICERS 
• • • • 
• f • •• • .· . . . : 
• • • • •• 
• • • • . . . . 
P1'esident .............................. . ... ........ Frances Kemper 
Vic,;-P1'esident .......... . ....... . .. ....... . ......... Pauline Callender 
Secretarv ....... . .. . . ....... . ... ' .................... Elizabeth Black ., 
Treasu1·er ....................... . .................... Mary Stallings 
Business }If anager .. . ................................. Freida Atwood 
Se1'geant-at-Arms .............. . . ..... .... ........ .. . Nl erla l\ll atthews 
Lou ise Adam 
Evelyne Alexander 











Min nie Bowman 
Ru by Brill 
MEMB E RS 
Gladrs H aldeman 
• 
Rav H anger 
Lillian H atcher 
Loui e H awkin 
M arr H awkin 
Eu nice R ender on 
Lois H ender on 
Eloi. e H inton 
1\ I arr Alice H oclge 
Ruth H olland 
Helen Hopkin ~ 
A nn ie H ouser 
Le Claire Hughe · 
Doroth\' Iden 











~ I.ary Elizabeth Ro"van 
D ori ander 
D aisv and ridge 
H ilda Saunders 
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Ro a lie Brock 
Annie Brown 
N elson Brown 
Sall ie Browne 
E velyn Buchanan 
Thelma Cald wel l 
Ruth Calhou n 
P au line Callender 
Lucil e Campbell 
Kath erine Cannon 
Catheri ne Cash 
Lu rlene Clark 
P auli ne Cagle. 
]\lla rgaret C a leman 
::\la rr Cook 
l\l a rga t'et Cowli ng 
Be . ie C ron i e 
Robbie D art 
H azel D a,·is 
France. Dm,· ~on 
R uth D eahl 
Em ily D oughty 
Annie D ov,·ell 
E lizabeth E dwards 
L ulu Eppe 
Lucill e F agg 
~Iary F ergu on 
Loui~e F itch 
D orothy F osque 
Sue F o' te r 
Garlord Gib on . 
R uth Gilmer 
I ris G lasscok 
Effie G oode 
l\lan Greenawalt 
• 
· l\Ian ue Gro\'e 
::\lyr tl e H aden 
• 
MEMBERS, CONTINUED 
11ild red J ones 
H yla Kellam 
~laude Kell y 
Ada K emp 
F rance ' Kem per 
D ow th \' L acr . . 
l\Lary Lanca~ter 
1\ria r tha L awrence 
Blanche L eavell 
l\Iaude Lee 
L ill ian Le H ew 
A nna Lewi. 
Katherine Lewis 
Grace Link 
Elise L oewner 
Erna ·l\-I a rtin 
l\lerla :\la t thews 
r ell ie l\I aupi n 
J aqueli ne l\I cCown 
E lizabeth l\I il ler 
Robert a M oore 
P enelope ~ Io rgan 
E lizabeth 1\,I urph) 
Vi rgin ia Nelson 
l\ I a ry El izabet h Nichols 
J ean Nicol 
Irene N on,·ood 
L utie Oake 
Ka theri ne O ld field 
~lamie Omohu nd ro 
France Orri. on 
Ed na Parri h 
K ate P arr i. h 
Ethel P arrot t 
Elise P erkin on 
France P onton 
P earle Potter 
:\I innie haw 
H arr iet Shor t 
H elen irnpson 
Ro' e L ee impson 
\ Vi nif red Simpson 
Barbara mith 
Emrnette Smith 
Carr ie Spradlin 
Lila Stall ing 
lVI a ry Stall ing 
Gertrude Stevens 
Lillian Stevenson 
::\f.arr tinnett . 
l\lary tone 
\ r erlie tory 
E nn i trupe 
R uby ui ter 
Eva ull ivan 
Genoa .... '"reeker 
H elen T atem 
~ lay T aylor 
\Iary 11hrasher 
Doris T urner 
R uth W allace 
Birdie W arren 
Carrie W atson 
Virginia \ Veaver 
l\ nn ie \ Vell .:: 
C hloe \ Vell 
l\ I arcia \ Vh ite 
T Jucile \Vhi tesell 
H ann ah \ Vickre 
1\Ia rgaret \Volfe 
alh·e \Volfe 
Lou \ Vood 
E lizabeth Yance\' . 
See )OU the J un iors ; 
Never disda in them; 
Books, tongue. and ve rse 
F ail to explain them. 
Greater their numbers 
'T'han e'e r in the past; 
All wh o behold t hem 
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The Booster Club of Blackville 
CAST OF C HARACTERS : 
The H on. Bill J oh nson ........ .... .............. ..... ........ Annie Dov\'ell 
Running for Ju dge again t J udge H aas 
Abraham Lincoln \ Vashington ................... . .... . ........ Eli e Loe,,·ner 
Running for Chickew 
\V m. Bilkins Smith ... .............. . .. . .. . ....... . ........... Ruth Gilmer 
Runnin g for A n) thing 
Chas. Augu t us H ot foot ...................................... E lizabeth Black 
Too low to R un fo r A nything 
]a. J ack on 1\I uchmouth ........................... .. . ..... P auline Callender 
R unning for a Crap Game 
Ga rfield Fu sfeathers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lulu Eppes 
A C hicken In pector 
Alexander Thicklip ............ . ... . ....... ..... ...... . ... . ... I ris Gla cock 
Pork Chop· Inspecto r 
R utu Goggenheimer ...................................... . .. Lill ian H atcher 
H ealth ln pector 
H orace W etweather Cu tup .................................. l\ l argaret P rufer 
R azor Inspector 




A n Arti t 
I 
Broadway's High Spots 
Leader Virginia vVeaver 
Lads from the Ship of P atriotism 
Leader-Freid a A tvvood 
"Ici On Parle Francais" 
CAST OF C HARACTERS: 
~1 ajar Regalu ~ Rattan ...................................... Blanche Leavell 
Victor Dubois ........................................... Kather ine Oldfield 
~Ir. .. priggin ..................... . .......................... H yla K ellam 
l\1 r . priggin . ............. .. ..... .... .............. ...... .. A nnie D owell 
Angelina, thei r daugb ter ...................................... Freid a Atwood 
J u lia, \ Vife of :\l ajor R attan ................................. l\1. E. I ichols 
Anna l\1arie, l\1aid.-of-All-W ork ............................... 1\'lar ie Scribner 
E. 
F. 
Psyche Solo Dances 
l\1erla l\Iatthews 
Call to the Colors 
Suut f &pitillr 
t  
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• R OBERT 1\lAITLAND J OH NSTON 
111 ascot 
]ttttior § nttg 
I'm a Junior born 
I m a Junior bred ; 
And when I die, rn be a Junior dead. 
Oh ! 
R ay . Ray, You Juniors , Juniors ! 
R ay. Ray. You Juniors, Juniors ! 
R ay. Ray ! \~ou Juniors ! 
Rav ! Rav ! Rav ! 
~ . . 
• 
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Black -eyed Susan 
''Tho the road be rugged, we clirnb ." 
HONGRARY MEMB E R 
Miss Seeger 
MASCOT 
Virginia D ean 
OFFICERS 
PreJ·ident .. .. . . .... .. ... . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ..... ... .. .... . . Sarah Wilson 
Vice-Preside11t ....... ... ... . ... . . . . . . .. ...... . .. .. . . 1\iargaret Proctor 
T'~' easur e1' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E thel Kaufman 
Secretm'y . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . ....... . . .... . . . ..... . ... .. I ris Clarke 
Business JJIJ anager .... .. .. . .. . .. ..... ........ . .. ...... . Ruth Sullivan 
N~argaret E lizabeth Bear 
Iris Cla rke 
L illie P earle Coate 
K athleen Ge rtrude C reel 
Isla Browning Eastham 
Sue E lizabeth E as tham 
Sallie D ickin on G ar nett 
Her nice Leigh H arper 
MEMBERS 
D aisy L ee H entone 
E mil y L aura H umphreys 
A nnie K atherine H un ley 
Ethel Bl anche K aufman 
D aisy l\II cEnally 
1\IIary E lizabeth M cG ehee 
F rances L. O akes 
l\ I a rga ret F riend P roctor 
~i t1 \.rvvell Quisenberry 
Cath er ine Shank 
Clarice Brov,·ne Smith 
l\Iabel L eigh ta rgell 
Ru th Elizabeth ull ivan 
R uth Stickle\' \ Valters 
• 
Sarah L ov ing \Vilson 
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M ais ee t Maxwell Quisenberry 
i r il r u phreys atherine Shank 
lli tes ie t ri unl Clarice Browne S ith 
l r l t l l f Mabel eigh Stargell 
ais M ll uth Elizabeth Sullivan 
li Mary lizabeth c ehee uth Stickley Walters 
i i s ranc . ak Sarah Loving Wilson 
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irginia Mitchell ean 
On that e,·entful dar, the li r · t da\ of the Fall Quarter, 191 6, some girl ~ in short 
• • 
kirts and curls a ttracted the attention of the Old Girl . 
,'aid a Junior, " \Vho are. they? High chool girl ?ll 
Senior: " ~lercy, no! 1 'her mu t be Fre·hmen; but aren ' t the) ch ldi· h? ] u. t 
wait till the Cen orhip Board get after tho e kirt · !" 
'T 11ey were Freshmen, and when th e Pre ident of the Student Body called a 
• 
meeting of Fre hmen a few dar~ later, our hope went high. " \Ve are going to be a 
Class!" B ut once at the meeting, \\'e felt much maller, for there were-a roomful? 
~o, only eight. At the next meeting our number had welled to eleven, but here it 
ceased to grow. 
\ Ve elected clas officers and were launched on our career at H. N'. . H ow 
important it was to sar, ''\Ve are ister to the J unior !'' A nd didn't we yell at all 
the games ! \Vhat difference did it make if the girls did ny \ve were a f am ily tagging 
after our mother. the Pre ident, or if all our meeti ng were held in th e Lobby by 
~pecial notice? 
Every one of us can remember the fear of being "call ed down" by the l\ I onitor. 
H ow we held our breath when there came a light tap on the door, and it v.·a another 
Fre hie. Gradually \\'e got over the newne and ettl ed down to leeping, eating. 
and going to cla ·ses b) bell . But oh the awful ordeal of fir t exams! H 0\\·e,•er, we 
pa~ ed. Ch ristma v.·as over all too soon, and we came back. We were now Old 
GirL. 
The next t\\·o quarter · pa · ed ,·ery une,·en tfully until l\I ar 1. That ,,nts 
e:\citement. I t took the whole cla~s to make a :\lay ba ket, hang it on the door of our 
H onorary l\fember, a nd lip av.·ar un een. By Commencement we were in uch a 
whirl that we did not reCO\'er our~eh·e u ntil ''Good-by'' had been ~aid . Then w e 
had a small pang at leaving H. N . ' . and the Fre hman clas~ . 
eptember 27, l 917, aw our return as Sophomore~ . There v.·e re onl y four of the 
old cla , but the number had increa ed to twenty-four. \Ve, as a class. \\·ere re-
garded les lightly by the chooJ and were si ter · to the eniors. 
'Ve soon ettled down to the old regime of work. othing was new but the 
new girls. Chri tmas came with a. rush. and after a hor t \'isit with our parent we 
\\·ere again at chool. oon "·e began to grow i n tere ~ted in the enior Ci rcu , and 
days Ae'"- By the time of the "" oph Colonial Ball our class wa~ almo~ t annihilated 
b) the German ? ever! Eight were laid lov.· \vi th the mea les. \Ve recoverec.l. 
but our feeling were injured, as children have ''it." 
'T he ne~t big event wa the week of the J unior- enior ball game. hall we e\'er 
forget that? 
1\ l ay Day oon came, and ~,-, ·e gathered A ower for man\ ~lar basket· . Did an\-
one see some ophs neaking down t o\\·n long before 6 a. n~. ca r~) ing a :\lay basket~ 
Thi Commencement fou nd u a loyal band that had L·limbed from g reen Fre·h~t•s 
to \vhere we \\'ere ready to . tep 0' er into J uniordom. A we _ tood at the station 
we had a dim vi · ion of our ne\t two years at H. X. S .. and we re.ol\'ed to follow 
our motto: 
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"Just a beginning" 
HONORARY MEMBER 







President ......................................... ..... Clara 1\l enzel 
Vice-President ...... ... ............................. .. Mary Davidson 
S er;r etary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Margaret Menzel 
Treasurer ........................... . .. ... ......... Lucille McClung 
Business lYI anager ................................ Elizabeth Callender 
E lizabeth Callender 
Esther Chesser 






Sadie Katherine H arper 
Lucille lVIcClung 
Olive lVIcEnally 




Mary Baily Nelson 
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• 
(\~7ith apologies to K.ipling) 
If you can come to this big Normal School 
And not be glum in all your verdant youth , 
And gracefully con form to student rule, 
But keep to youngi h pranks awhile forsooth ; 
If you can bear to take from out your box 
A note discoursing on your brief new skirt ; 
If you can put away yo ur cherished frocks 
And sti11 be sport enough to be not hurt ; 
• 
If you can cheer the Juniors with a vim, 
Still generou unto their rival class; 
If you can make an A when things a re dim 
Because you have no 'apperceptive mass" ; 
If you can do these things and do them "' ell , 
The girls will a ll agree to wha t we say·-
0 f all the Freshman cJass you '11 be the belle , 
And what is more a ophomore, some day . 
• 
• 
A KuTflbmau a "M" 
W th l i i  
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"0 beautiful for spacious skies, 
F or amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain maj esties 
Above the fruited plain, 
America! America! 
God shed His grace on thee 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea !" 
' 
• 
O tif l f r i s s i s, 
r , 
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Under the soft g rey g limmer 
Of the all-encompassing skr 1 
1 the slumbering landscape of winter, 
Dreaming of day gone by. 
F ragrant, dainty, appl e blo soms, 
Swaying softly in the air, 
Drifting downward from the branches, 















' Yith quickening step and out tretched hand 
I press through eager-crowding girls. 
I reach my box. Three letters glean1 
' i\' ith eager promise through the glass. 
A twist , a turn the door swings wide; 
\Yith eager hands I pull them forth, 
These letters three , and can the name. 
Oh. disappointment ! Can it be . 
These a re my room mate ' ? None for me? 
R eluctantly I put them back. 
Anticipation now ha turned 
T o disappointment, blank and bare. 
l\Iy quickened step is lagging now 
As through the crowd I make my way. 
ot one for me. No meager card 
From home that I may call my own. 
Around me others read with glee· 
Each one of them has m:1il but me. 
For what is life here without mail ? 
A letter brighten a ll the day. 
And yet tomorrow come full oon, 
And twice from town the m::t il-n1an comes. 
It may be he will bring for tne 
" rithin his treasure-laden bag 
A letter . D are I hope for two? 
Live, hope, till mail time comes again· 
I may receive a missive then. 
• 
• 
Disapp intnuni  
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.:1/ ost Popular ...... .. .............................. D orothy Spooner 
JVI os t Attractive .............................. . .... . ...... Anna Lewis 
Most Stylish ........................................ Blanche Leavell 
Af ost SPoiled ........................................... H elen Acton 
• 
lt([ vst A jJectionate ............ . .................... 1\l amie Omohundro 
Nfost Intellectual ........................................ Nell Critzer 
1\7 eat est ..... . ... . ............. . ....... . .............. Evelyn Culton 
Loudest ............................................ l\1a ry D avidson 
Biggest Giggler .................................... 1\ll amie Omohundro 
Cutest .......................... . ................... 1\l ary Stallings 
Hardest Grind ...... . .......... . ......... . .. . .... . .... Beulah Crigler 
' 
B iggest Bluffer .......................... · .............. E thel K aufman 
C le'l.le1' est . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H e lena M arsh 
All ost Athletic ...................................... . l\I erla 1\tl atthews 
Best Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hazel D avis 
B · Fz· v· · · 'xr zggest U't . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1rg1n1a ,, eaver 
Best All-round ...................................... F rances K emper 
Daintiest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\I  a ry L ancaster 
A1 ost Trustw01'thy ................................. . .. 1\'l a rgaret Webb 
Beauty ........................................ . ..... . Eloise Hinton 
• 
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Prcsid f'n l .............................. ......... . ..... . .. D oroth) Spooner 
f'i rr-Prr'.rirlr'n/ ............. . ... ................................ Annn Lewis 
' l 'Crf l tiiT 
• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . L ttLI ra Henl e,, • 
Esther Derri ng 
Ruth \ Vnll nce 
Bernice H arper 
~Iargaret Bear 
SENIORS 





Lucile l\ IcClu ng 
G lad\'s P arker 
• 
C} nthia l\ I ays 
• 
l\Inr) J one ~ 
Garlord G ib"on . 
lVIargaret P rocto r 
.\ I·a ry ~lcGehee 
E lizabeth Callender 
• 
-




resi e t y  
rice reside t a i  
Secretary aur l y 
Wal a  
i  
M t  
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M r
M n M h
EN—S  
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f. m. m. 1\. 
MOTTO 
" ,Vot b,v 1night , nor by pou•rr, but by my spirit ) saith the Lord of Hosts." 
CABINET 1917-1918 
President ...... .. .. .. .. ... ... . ... . ..... .. .... . . ..... ~Iargaret \Vebb 
Vice-President . ... . ..... . . . . .. . . .... . . ... .. .......... Audrey Girard 
Secretarv ... . . . .. .. .. ........ . ....... . .. . ... . . ......... Hazel Davis , 
Trea.rurer ........ ... ............... . ..... . . .... .. . Pauline Callender 
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES 
JYl embership . . . .. . .. . ........ . ........... . . . ... .. . . . . Audrey Girard 
Finance . . ..... ... .. ... . ... . .......... . ..... ..... . . Pauline Callender 
A ssoriation 1Y ews ............ . . . .............. . . ... . . . . . H azel Davis 
Mission . . .. .. .. . .. .... . ..... ... ... . .. . . ..... . ........ Susie H awkin3 
Social .. . . .. .. . . . . . . ........ .. .. .. . .. . . . ...... . .... . . . E mmie Brown 
Alumnae . .. . . . . . . . . . .................. .. ..... .. . . ... .. . lVIae Hoover 
R eligious Jlf eetings ... . ... . ................... . . . . . ... . .. . l\1ary Jones 
Bible Studv . ................. . ............ . ............. Nell Critzer , 
• 
ADVISORY ME MB E R 
l\I iss Natalie Lancaster 
OFFICE RS 1918-19 
President ... . .. . ............... .. ......... .. . .. ..... .. Sallie Browne 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary S tailing:=; 
Secretm'y .. .. .................. .. ....... . ... . ... . ...... . Ruth Rodes 
Treasurer ................................. . .......... Genoa wecker 
• 
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1£rr 1£ttrrary §ortrty 
F LOWE R 
' Vhi te Carnation 
MOTTO 
COLORS 
Gold and Gray 
(( rv earing the white flower 0 f a bla1nclcss life." 
First Ounrlt r -
Prrs1drnl .. . .... l ae Hoover 
l'ice-Prcs tdrlll .... Carrie Bishop 
Seaelary ... . .... Audre\ Girard 
Treawrrr .. . . . rvtan railing 
C'a rrie Bishop 










ue Fo. ter 
Ellen Fuller 
Catherine Fur r 
Ga, lord Gib on 
Audre\' Girard 
Effie Guode 
lVI artie Gregon 
Bernice Harrer 
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IDqr §ptrtt nf 1£rr 
Virginia once was calling; 
Lee answered with his best; 
And now her holiest Mecca 
Is where he lies at rest. 
Today a world is calling; 
We've answered with our best; 
His spirit still is burning 
In every true man's breast. 
For Virginia's sons and daughters 
Will honor the fme, the good; 
Will write Lee's grand example 
In freely-given blood. 
• 
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SeptEmber 28. Faculty Reception; " music hath charms to soothe the savagt=> 
breast" of homesickness. 
October 10. Chapel ; ghostly procession. 
November 7. l\Iore chapel. 
11. . Virginia Theatre, " Y. 1\'I. C. A.," chilly. 
16. l\Iiss Harris and w·e all. 
December 6. Horticultura I ociety. Virginia Theatre Pippins! 
14. Chapel 
16. Christmas Cantata all excited up about going home. 
J anuary 2 5. Chapel. 
February 18-22. vVeek of National ong. 





27. Easter Program. 
7. Presbyterian Church. 
12. Division Superintendents, and we w·ear evening dresses. 
19. Gypsy Smith Staunton, T ulips, l\Ir. \iVeade! 
12. l\ll ethodist Church, " very briefly." • 
June 1. l\lusic Reci tal. 
4. Commencement. 
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Mis A1 iss Gregg 
j ACQUELINE: Yes, indeed, my Daddy's almost a farmer ; 
one plow his garden yesterday. 
JAMES: Yes, and he planted a whole row of sweet peas . 
. 
he had some-. 
THOMAS: iMiss Seeger, let me sing you a song that ain 't here yesterday. 
JOHN: Let's sing ((You can't go to Heaven with Your Roller Skates on.'' 
T EACHER: \¥ hat did you do last summer ? 
T HOMAS: Summer 's a long time gone already. But wait. I 'll do some-
thing today when I go home, and tell you tomorrow. 
T EACHER: How many children remembered to leave nothing on their 
platPs yesterday? 
SIBYL: Oh, I 've done that fo r a long time. You see, that 's the way I 'm 
raised. 
CHILD: Minnie pinched me! 
TEACHER: Where did she pinch you? 
CHILD: Why, 'bout from here down to the next corner. 
On the first day a fter Christmas holiday-
T EACHER: How many children had chicken-pox? 
DouGLAS: I didn't have that ; we had turkey. 
The children had been promised a party when every child should have 
learned to skip on both feet. The day arrived, and the teacher said: 
"Now, children what kind of party shall we have? 
J ay, the fi ve-yea r-old son of a minister replied: ((Let 's have a card 
party ." 
• 
Tor: Oh, I know lVlr. Burruss. He 's the man what keeps the Normal 
School. 
l\1ARY L. SEEGER 
.. 
At the Suniimuu'tru 
Jacqueline: , , 's al ost a far er; he had some- 
 t r ay. 
ames:   ted  ole row of s eet peas. 
homas: i , l t e si  y u a s ng that ai 't here yesterday. 
ohn ' i " u 't  to eaven ith ur ol er Skates on." 
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e, nd tel  you to or ow. 
eacher: ren re e ered to leave nothing on their 
e  
ibyl: . 'v e t t r long time. ou see, that's the way I'm 
. 
hild: i i i e e! 
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hild: , t o  re n to the ne t c rner. 
ft r i t as li ay— 
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LES COULEURS 
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L E FILLEUL 
l\1. Louis de Liege 
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LA FLE UR 
Fleur-de-lis 
LA SAINTE PATRONNE 
] eanne d ' Arc 
LA RAISON d' ETRE 
Pour interpreter Les F e1n1nes Savantes 
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ara Arer 
Emmie B ro\\'n 
E ther Che _ er 
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Beu lah Crigler 
Nell ie Critzer 
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I Ia Ea than1 
LA DEVISE 
' lei on parle frans:ais" 
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Ellen Fuller 
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"Go and play." 
• 
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Ru th \'\'itt 
Third Quarter 
Ruth \Vallace 




H elen Acton 
E ther Buck ley 
Pauline Ca !l end er 
Ruth Deahl 
Delucia Fl etcher 
Georgie Foreman 
Marv Garden -
Catherine H inton 
Marv A I ice H odges 
Annie John on 
Mildred Jones 
Ethel K aufman 
France Kemper 
Mary Lanca ter 
l\1nrtha Lawrence 
Anna L ewis 
Katherine Lewis 
Ka th rvn Loose 
Clara l'vfenzel 
~r a rga ret Menzel 
Mary Elizabe th N ichols 
Katherine Oldfield 
Gertrude Pierce 
E l ie R ane 
Harriet Short 
H e len Simpson 
Ruth \Val lace 
Ruth \Vitt 
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Sine qua 11011 of the Normal, 
O ne essential of the place, 
Is the lordly double-decker, 
Conservator of space. 
Furniture of curious pecie. , 
It's related to the bed ; 
Down below one person noozes 
And another overhead. 
\ Vhen rou mount this curiou structure • 
Y:ou must exerci e great care; 
A~ there are no steps or ladders, 
You are bound to use a chair. 
But there 's one thing to remember-
Don't turn over in the night; 
Dire would be the consequenceg 
If you fell from such a height. 
.. till I nnd it quite abnormal, 
Though a mo t unique delight-
To he getting down at morning 
And he getting up at night. 
• 
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FOR THE GOOD OF THE PUBLIC 
Vol. II H arrisonburg, Virginia, Now and Then No. 1 
The Senior Circus 
"This wav to the big animal show!" 
"This way to the baby show!" <'Pea-
nuts!" together with a hum of laughter 
greeted you as you entered the Great 
Senior Circus. 
parasol. She was worthy of note, for it 
made no difference to her if it were a 
!ight rope or a loose one. 
Greeted with applause, the clowns now 
made their appearance. They were a 
great success, as clowns usually are and 
did their stunts with great abilicy, to 
tl:ie delight of their spectato.rs. 
Too much cannot be said of the negro 
Tents were everywhere. Winding in ~omedians who followed. By their witty 
and out of the c_rowd were weird-look- JOkes and clever acting they led their 
ing creatures with heads half the size of spectators from one peal of laughter 
their bodies and arms twice as long as.- t~ another. They were so highly appre-
. . ctated that they were applauded aga1'n 
they ought to be commg out from thetr · · · · · ' and agam. 
knees. And now a hush fell on the audience 
Here was the animal show; there, as the Great Senior Orchestra was an-
the marvelous diving twins; and further nounted. It consisted of about twenty 
on the fortune telling booth, whither pretty maidens, each of whom was beau-
flocked many shy maids eager to know tifullr attired in a particular style all 
her own. These young ladies were not 
their future. And now a great uproar only vocal geniuses, but could perform 
turned your attention to the baby show. with great ability and artistic tempera-
T his was a great attraction and was ment on combs. Among their selections 
continually surrounded by interested was a dramatic duet, with chorus "Ro-
meo and Juliet.'' Romeo entered and 
spectators. There were all sorts of ba- in his deep bass voice, accompanied by 
hies- even colored twins, who by their Juliet's soprano, sang-sang with such 
brigl\t sayings caused much laughter. expression of feeling that the strains com-
In one tent was a superhuman being, pelled even the singers to tears. As the 
a f reak of nature whose feet were where chorus joined in with deep feeling, they 
too, must needs cry. Juliet's voice may 
its head ought to be. There were other be described as superb. Her overtone 
amusements of equal worth, but too nu- and technique were of such fineness of 
merous to mention. quality that her listeners were amazed. 
Finally a place was cleared and the Oth~r selections were rendered with equal 
baby prizes were awarded by one of success. And thus the Senior Circus was 
the judges. It was with great pride that brought to a Close. 
the mothers of the babies came forward 
to receive these. The fi rst prize was 
awarded Baby No. 1, a pretty ·blue-eyed 
infant, who by her winsome smile won 
a ll to her; the secom:l. prize was carried 
off by the colored twins, already men-
tioned; and the third prize went to Baby 
No. 2. 
A marvelous feat was then performed 
by a pretty and graceful girl- bareback 
riding on a white horse without a head. 
She was followed by the human flea 
"who could not only hop, but could walk 
on his hind legs." Awe-struck, the spec-
tators watched him climb the wall while 
his trainer spurred him on. 
Another attraction was the tight rope 
----10-----
Food Conversation 
Only aviators and birds will be able 
to use sugar before long. 
Grains of coffee will soon be as rare 
as grains of sense. 
"Every dog has his day''-Mr. Corn-
meal is seen in far more places than 
Miss Flour at the present time. 
People of fashion eat only war bread 
now. 
Molasses will travel lots further than 
walker, a beautiful girl dressed in flu£- sugar. 






A PEARL FOR A PILL 
It was a tiny headache pill that she 
laid on the pin tray for a few minutes. 
How could she guess that her roommate 
would drop a pearl from her ear-ring, 
pick it up, and lay it on that same tray? 
But she dj d. And the patient swallowed 
the pearl instead of the pill. She has 
since assumed Cleopatra-like airs, and 
her friends carefully conceal their jewels 
before retiring. 
INFALLIBLE REMEDY 
For big head take one general infor-
mation quiz. 
CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE 
"Please tell me where in the library 
I can find something on nervous indiges-
tion ! Miss Bell gave it to me in Physi-
ology Class Friday, and it is about to 
worry me to death." 
STRICT DIET 
"What did you have for breakfast?" 
Elizabeth Black: 'A fail on the con-
crete steps just as the last bell rang." 
o----
THE HEART OF A FRIEND 
In the heart of my friend I find sweet 
rest 
When I am lonely, tired, and blue; 
All the cares of the world on her heart 
I I ay; . 
'\?\There else can I find repose so true? 
I vex her most, though I love her most; 
The reason why I can not tell-
Perhaps because she'll understand, 
Because between us all is well. 
Give me one friend-just one-who 
meets 
The needs of all my varying moods, 
Be we in noisy city streets 
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Miss Pierce has ' 'a date.'' 
For the ninetetnth time today :Miss 
Helen Hopkins had a phone call from 
~lcGahevsville. -
~liss Derfiin~er fell down 
jured, not herself, but her 
teachinm c lothes. 
~ 
Some of the girls were late 





were not so pleasant as they might have 
been, ' to put it mildly. 
Dr. San~er advised everybody to 
smile. 
The occupant::. of 51 Ashby, spent their 
Ea:ster holidavs in an unheard-of way ; -
they cleaned up thoroughly, washed the 
hase boards, dusted under the bureau 
cover, etc. 
\Vould that Room 50 would have such 
a seizure! 
:rviiss See~er and Henrr Rapper had 
se,·eral differences of opinion this year. 
Dorothy disagreed with him too. 
The Stratfords gave Brce%-y Point, and 
it was one of the best arnateu r ~erform­
ances eYer given here. Oh, Ashrael! 
o-
Wanted to Know 
• 
How a gentle Kidd and a raging Lyon 
can be kept in Ashby Hall so peaceably. 
Something Mr. Little doesn't know how 
to do. 
" 'hen Helen Tatern will stop sa) ing 
"Sh-h-h." 
\Vhethe r Mae Hoo,·er is engaged . 
\Vhy is Annie Brown, Elizabeth Black, 
and ~larcia \\'hite. 
\Vhy Mr. Devier likes Strasburg. 
TI-lEr OTEBOOIC 








On Thursday afternoon, May 9, the 
little old train that puffs around behind 
Ashby switched off a bi~ business-like 
baggage car on our stdin~, and the 
word ·went rapturoush· around that THE 
GREAT PLAYERS HAD COME. Sher-
.lock himself couldn't have done any bet-
ter deducin~, and the next day things be-
gan to look very mysterious behind Science 
Hall. 
To rain, or not to rain-that was the 
question. The weather man was mag-
nanimous, however, and we had the great 
p~easure of 1.eeine: Romeo and Juliet 
played out in the soft sprin~ night, with 
unusually good lighting effects. The act-
\Vhether Virginia is in the ~orth 
the South Frigid Zone 
\\"hy Miss Lanca~ter 
ter than a mustache. 
or ine: was fine, and not a bit overdone, a 
thing which might ea!>ily ha,·e happened 
in such an exrravagahtly young plav as 
that is. \Ye liked especially tvfercutio 
and the Friar. and of course the lovers 
I ikes a Beard bet-




- George Somnes 
The Bluestockings 
The Saturday matinee was an adapt&• 
tion of !\1oliere's play, Les Femmes Sa• 
\·antes, and was verv funn\'. Romeo of - ., 
the night before played Trissotin, an4 
looked the part exactly in his golden curli 
and pink si lk ribbons. The old fathef! 
Chrysale, was just as we knew be '"oultt 
be, and so was his bossy wife, Phila-
minte. If the men could wear thos'e lovelt 
c lothes today they might b~ as goock 
looking as Clitandre, and then we'd aU 
be Henriettes, and Armande and phil-
osophy would have a lonesome time of ~ 
The Temptst 
Saturday e,·enin~ it clouded up; l& 
thundered; it sprinkled-nay, it pour~ 
l\fanv were the impromptu prayer meet'-
inJ?:S held, especially in the receptiOO. 
room of A shby, with Susie officiating. But 
it soon stopped, and cheerfully trustiofi 
we took new~papers, pillows, comfort-
abies, raincoats, and umbrellas out to our. 
precious open-air theatre, and were soOIJ 
deep in the magic of Prospero, Ariel, an. 
Caliban. Caliban caused all the tell'i' 
der maidens to "shudder and grow sltft 
at heart"; he was ~imply fine. But ohJ 
patter, patter, came the rain on our i~ 
secure fortifications, and so we took oal( 
foot in our hand and all mo,·ed. to tla 
auditorium, and there the last act wli 
gi,·en. The acting had to be very goof 
to make up for the lack of scenen· ani 
lights, but it was excellent, and ''satisfi 
our fancies." 
• 
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f1lll iss lJuformation 
Adopted D aughter of General Information 
Luther Burbank: An American natura list who has produced an onion with 
the odor of violets. 
Joan of Arc: A statue. 
Lloyd George: King of England . 
Jane Addams: An American actress. 
Public Utilities : Things for the good of the public, such as drinking cups. 
Cham,p Clark: A big L eague baseball player. 
Camouflage : The lower classes. 
International Date Line: It was really nothing, but the old peop1e thought 
it was. 
Tolstoi: Chinese ambassador to the United States. 
Mohammed: The man who invented the H ebrew reliaion. 
Peter the Great: One of Christ 's disciples. 
CronzweU: Surrendered to Cornwallis. 
Frances Willard: A great prize-fighter. 
La Follette: A French general, who helped America. 
Villa: A German composer. 
William T ell: The founder of P ennsylvania. 
T ennyson: \iVrote King Lear. 
Oliver Twist: Wrote Pickwick Papers. 
Jm,peachment : vVhen you re sent frotn your nation . 
• 
Wagner: A baseball player. 
• 
Florence .Vightingale: A famous singer. 
• 
• 
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D OROTHY SPOONER 
"What 're we go in ' do with 'em ? Every girl in this school went drivin' 
with a man yesterday: and stayed late! Now yawl Executive Board help me 
decide! That 's right! We'll campus 'em every one on the top of Massanut -
ten Mountain. They just got to learn they can't do like that . I 'clah: l\llist ' 
Burruss'll twist around in his chair and look a t me an' say 'l\1iss Spooner,-,' 
I'm going distracted. and all yawl Executive Board come along with me." 
l\IADGE BRYAN 
"Oh ! just look at those crows! They inspire me to write a poem. Let 'c; 
see ; crows rhymes with nose and toes and pose and grows and rose. 'A rose 
grows on a crow's toes.' No; that don't sound right. What I gwine do, D ot, 
anyway? And lVIiss Lancaster, she done told us we had to do it. 'Green 
hose on the craw's nose'--Oh, I shall never write this poem !" 
l\1ARGARET WE BB 
" Come on, Margaret, time fo r Y. W .!" 
" Goodness ! I can't come now. I'm not dressed yet, and I must get Ar-
chie's letter off on the next mail. Find somebody to pick out the hymns and 
start off ; I 'll be there directly." 
" But it 's time to start now and you have to lead ~ '~That does it ma tter 
'bout Archie?" 
ttTVhat do es it matter 'bout Archie? W ell,---!" 
LEl\ti MA SNIDER 
" Good morning! I represent THE ScHOOLMA'AM, and I've come to solic-
it your advertisement for this year 's volume." 
"Ah, yes; what are your prices ?" 
' 'H ail to thee, blithe spirit! ' " 
" \Vha -a-a-t? " 
"Oh I don 't know ! I couldn 't tell you now to save my life. 1\Iiss 
Hudson's English 64 has driven me mad. I may get over this, but I 'll never 
look the same." 
• 
• 
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ELIZABETH PRll\llROSE 
"Senior team will practice in the gym. at five o'clock. Do you hear ? 
I¥ i ll practice! Now every one of you be there. " 
" Aw, now Primmy, I can 't come ; I 've got a date to go down to,wn with 
Laura ." 
"Wall Primrose, there's a open mteeting of the literary societ ies to-night 
and Gertrude and I both gotta practice ; we can't come." 
" Sorry , Captain, but I have to stay at home and mind the kids th is af-
ternoon. Would like to oblige you, but you know family ties come first. " 
"Very well (ironically ); nobody need ccme at all. I'll go and sit in the 
gym. from fi ve till six and think about the Junior-Senior game." 
BEULAH CRIGL ER 
"\Vho is that over there? Why, I believe it's Dr. vVayland. \Vhat are 
those queer-looking things he is talking to? H ow stiffly they respond ! Why , 
they're Reference Books ! Oh ! he's sending them all over here to me ; and I 
rnust meet , slay, and devour them. Great lan ' ! Come here, pen, let's tackle 
'em bravely. Some day I ' ll have all my notes up, maybe. Forward to the 
fray! " 
EST HER DERRING 
"Oh ! Wordsworth is the hardest thing in the world." 
"Why, I thought they said study Browning for thought, and \\lords-
worth for simplicity." 
"Well, I'd rather think with Browning than be simple with \i\Tords-
\:a.·o rth ... 'Invitations to Immortality. ' No· that's wrong. 'I mitat ions of Im-
morality' that can 't be right. How on earth does the old poem go anyhow? 
T his is abstruse enough to kill a brass monkey." 
ElVl lVIIE BR OWN 
"Drawing! Why, I caint draw a crooked line! And I have to draw 
a picture of Dr. Sanger for a model for my child'ren. I know I can ' t get that 
little fl ag he wears on the top of his head. I know I 'll get Z on practise teach -
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H ELENA lVIARSH 
• 
"What is that queer thing over there in the corner ? Why, it's 1\l r, 
D evier's camera stalking around on its tripod in an awful rage. And what 
is it saying to me? " 
"Young woman, why don 't you arrange to have those pictures taken for 
the annual ? I 'm getting ossified by this continual suspense." 
"0 camera, blame the sun , not me ; I 've done my level best. Ow! don't. 
climb on the bed with those long legs! " 
l\llARTHA HAUCH 
''That typhoid patient needs some more medicine. Here it is, Royal 
Glue that ought to fix him. Why is his breathing becoming so labored and 
his utterance so thick ? Oh ! he's getting the lock-jaw! Why is he so stuck-
up about it?" 
CATHERINE HINTON and l\IIARY GARDEN 
''1\llary, how are you going to fix your hair to-night? I think I shall 
curl mine." 
"H ow are you going to curl it? You're as bald as H elena l\ll arsh ! Go 
look at yourself." 
"Horrors ! 1\lly hair is coming out in handfuls! And so is yours, Mary! " 
They shriek in unison, and awake gasping, having sent their respective 
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The Practise House is one of the newest points of interest at our school 
this year. In this house next to the campus, lVIrs. Moody and Jim are 
fixtures; and the H ousehold Arts Seniors in groups of six, live there for a 
quarter a t a time, and practise what they teach. We do everything except 
tend the furnace; and the work is divided into six positions, each of which is 
held a week at a time. One progresses from second maid to first maid, and 
then to dishwasher. Next she is assistant cook , head cook , a nd last of all, 
housekeeper. After having served there, she starts a t the bottom and climbs 
• again. 
The house is run on a budget which allows ten cents a meal for each 
person . As we do all our own work, and do not have to pay for labor, the 
whole amount can go for food ; hence it is possible to have all sorts of good 
things to eat. 
\~1 e use the library for a sitting room,; so the big reception hall , w·hich 
runs the entire width of the house, has been left unfurnished. This has a 
ha rciwood fl oor which the first maid must keep spotless and shining and 
Jim l\ll oody has a Victrola. The dishwasher puts on a record so she can work 
better ; the maid puts in a new needle to sharp~n her eyes for all the dusty 
corn~rs; and the cook gives the handle an extra turn so the kettle will boil 
faster . And in between times, where two or three girls are gathered together, 
there you will find them dancing. 
1 t 's true that one has to " roll out" in the cold gray dawn when one is 
assistant cook , and must get breakfast a t s~ven o'clock ; it can not be denied 
that the dishwasher must scrub the kitchen on Saturday; but we of the Prac-
tise H ouse would not change places with the girls in the D ormitory, neverthe-
less. 
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" ' hen last the roses were in bloom, 
You sat beside me in the gloom; 
And then our day-dreams, tender, sweet , 
The flowers' fragrance came to greet. 
• 
This year again the roses bloom, 
And I sit lonely in the gloom, 
For only memories, tender , sweet , 
The flowers' fragrance com•es to greet. 
But yet , if roses still "ill bloom, 
1\Iy heart shall come from out the gloom, 
For now to others, suce and fleet 























~nl~irr.a ' 14rttrr.a an~ ~olbirr.a ' ~wratrr.a 
l\I arie's mood \vas far from matching the gay knitting bag which she \\' Ung 
petulantly as , he walked along the shady ~treet. 
"l\I aking bandages and knitting "';eater i all ver~ well, " he thought im-
patiently, ''but it ' o impersonal." 'f he sentence sounded well ; so she repeated it to 
herself again. "Now, here 's this sweater I've nearly fi nished"-she swu ng her bag 
truculent!) "it will be sent off to one of the camps with a dozen others, and the 
wldier vl ho get. it wi ll never know who kn it it. H e might even think it V\"a some 
·our old maid, when it 's really a girl with ra\ en black hair. But then, I 'm ~lad it 
is raven black, in tead of just plain brown, like J l ary \ Viggins's. H air that color i ~ 
bad enough. withou t having uch an unromant ic name. 
H ere he topped and picked up a let ter, tamped and addres ed. lying on the side-
walk. 
" omebody has lost a letter they were going to mail," she ·aid. 
abandon in the mat·er of pronouns. " I ' ll put it in the box for them." 
the addre caught her eye, and she read it all : 
1\II r. Bob Harding, 
Aviation Mobilization Department, 
Camp Sevier, South Carolina. 
with charming 
But just then 
" Bob H ard ing !" \Vh at a short. cri p name it was ; and he was an aviator too. 
~ l arie thought how a man named Bob H arding w.ould look in an aviator's uniform. 
H e would be big and broad bouldered , and not less than ix feet. J ust then an idea 
struck her. 
" I' ll send him this S'Neater !" he thought. "And I' ll write him telli ng him how 
I happened to end it to him." 
Deep in composing the letter which wa to accompany the weater , she hurried 
home to write it that afternoon. 
" H e v.ron 't notice the d rapped stitches," was her thought, as she fo lded the big 
olive drab garment. " H e'll be glad to get a nice warm sweater to wear when he' 
A . " ytng:. 
When the package wa~ wrapped up and the add re copied ca refully from the let-
ter, ~ he ~elected a sheet of her be t blue note-paper, and began: 
"Dear Mr. H arding-" 
he wiJ 1ed she might begin it "Dear Rob." 
" I wa won..!ering who to send thi s weater 1 '"'a making to, when 1 found a letter ad-
dressed to vou on the treet. So I am mailing vou the letter, and al so the weater. Be~ause I 
would rather send it to !.\Orne one than have it go wi th a lot of other . 
"1 know you must enjoy going up in a Ay ing machine. I have alwa\'S wan ·ed to go up in 
rme. I think you arc ve ry noble to an swe r vour country' ca ll.'' 
'' H opi ng yo u w ill like the swea ter, ~ · 
... ••• ,. :;. ... • •• ... • •• . .. . .. . .. ... . .. ... 
Y our since re fri end, 
M AR I E ELLIS'' 
.:h. ... .\1'. . .. • •• ..:: 
Later in the \Veek the po tman left a letter for lVI ar ie, add res ~ed in a firm , m3S-
culine hand. 
" I t's from Rob! '' ~ h e almo t screamed , as she eagerly ro re it open and read: 
" M '· dea r Miss Ellis : 
'' I thank yo u ve ry much for the ·weater. which I rece ived vesterda_v. ft wa • ven· kind of 




ROB ERT HARD I N'G" 
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Swlfrrrs' C uJi ^nliit r ' ^mrat r  
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lJt 1!1rlps 
The tide comes in and the tide goes out ; 
The days go by and are past ; 
But we never forget our soldier boys, 
Nor the hour we saw them last. 
The thought of them and their sacrifice, 
l\Iakes of us brave women and true; 
Our hearts grow warm when they might have grown cold , 
vVe begin with zest anew 
T o do some deed that will lighten their load 
And make it easier to bear, 
For it helps them to fight with better heart 
\Vhen they kno\v that we really care. 
• 
• 
P AULI NE C ALLENDE R . 
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Wrrm.a of 1ltlfnr an~ Jrarr 
Connnander-in-Chiej ............ . . ................ . .... The P resident 
Communication Trenclz ........... Board\Yalk from December 8th to April 
Covering Party . . ......... . ...... . ...... . .......... "Pie-bed" makers 
Crint e Sheet .. .. .. . ..... . ....... . .. .. ... . . . ..... . .. . Quarterly report 
Field Dressing ... .. .. .. .... . .. Finishing touches on the way to breakfast 
Firi11g Squad ........ . .... ... ................ . ...... Executive Board 
Flying Column ... . ............. The line of girls on the \\'ay' to breakfast 
Front Line ............... . .. The girls in front who get to the mailbox first 
Full Dress ... . ..... .... .. ........... .. The one with a plump girl insid.e 
Going Over ... . ............................... . ... T o the Infirmary 
.Yo 1lfan's Land . ............. H. ~- ., previous to the :\ . ~l. :\ . invasion 
Over the Top ........................................... Graduation 
R oute 1lfarch . . . ... . ...... . . . . . . . .. .... T o the Commencement sermon 
Somewhere in France . " .. here vou wou ld 1ike to be when the teacher calls -
for tha t unprepared report 
The Bread Line . . . . . . . . . . ........... On the march for the dining room 
• 
• 
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~~~~~~OME people might have thought tha t the event of the day was 
the parade to boom the Third Liberty Loan, but that was 
not the Big Idea to us. \Ve were going to have visitors; and 
said visitors were to be all the boys from A. lVI. A. , in full 
dress uniform, with big, white X 's on their backs, indicating 
that they were the unknow·n quantity. 
They marched up, band playing. horses prancing, officers importantly 
shouting commands in cipher, some cadets very red and aware that we were 
peeking at them from behind the pillars of the porches. They filed up into 
the "mess hall ," and we on the campus, patiently yelled and sang to them 
while they ate. After dinner was over, they marched out without a word-
just to show us they could but soon were officially introduced, and broke 
ranks. M any of them had friends among our crowd, and there was a grand 
pow-wow. The chin straps are perfect disguises, and they know it very well, 
so had a lot of fun confusing us. 
Ob, yes, we marched in the parade. Keeping time to their band was 
easy, and we caught the military spirit and held up our necks haughtily. The 
town clock almost stopped when the crowd assembled a round Court Square: 
it wondered if H. N . S. had suddenly turned co-ed. It held up its hands before 
its face and said , ' 'In 111-y time-" But we had to move on, and couldn' t 
hear the reminiscence. 
After the parade the boys showed us some very pretty maneuvering and 
the mutual admiration continued culminating in the little impromptu supper 
parties held out at school between five and six. T wo boys at Table 24 made 
the biggest hit of the day. 
We did our part for the Third Liberty Loan parade , and made friends 
with one of our neighbors ; so the day stands out as a happy one in our mem-
ory . 
Umph-ya-ya! Umph-ya-ya! 
A. lVI. A. 
U mph-ya-ya! 
• 
ifflmt A. ifi. A. N. B. 
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"RetuKN.NC f^ron C^iuRc/i GoiflC| to ChuRch 
S I N F SH N 
1£itrrary 1£quation.a 
Seven K eys to B aldpate .................................. Dr. Sanger 
T he Way H ome ........................... . C. & 0.; C. & W.; B. & 0. 
T he Master Mind .......... . .................... . ...... 1\I r . Burruss 
O·ve1· t he Top . . .. . . . ..... . .. . ........................ Post -gradua tes 
The L ong R oll .... . ........ . ............................ Junior Class 
The Seats of the Mighty ............................. F aculty 1\II eeting 
T¥ hen a A-f an's a Man .................................. 1\I r. J ohnston 
Haunters of the Silences ........................................ lVIice 
The JiV hit e L inen N urse ....... . ........................ 1\IIiss Godfrey 
Old R eliable ..................... . ................. D orothy Spooner 
The Torch of L ife ....... . ........................... Margaret W ebb 
Per s onalitv Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Ruth Wall ace 
~ 
T he High H eart ...................................... Annie J ohnson 
D esert Gold ....... .. ............................. . ... M artha H a uch 
A Girl of the Golden vV est ........... . ................ J essica Mathews 
The R ed Planet ....... .. .................... . ..... D orothy Williams 
The All oney Ali aster .................................... Laura H enley 
Blind Youth . . ...................................... 1\IIa ry Davidson 
L ove Insurance .......... . .......................... Catherine Hinton 
Fighting for Peace .................................. . ...... 1\llonitors 
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' :\iVe'll be there in the morning, Dorothy." Pierre de Fontenac 
spoke lightly to the girl beside him perhaps to cover the loving tenderness 
that would creep into his voice whenever his eyes rested on her slender figure, 
clad now in the uniform of a Red Cross nurse. vVhen he had told her that 
he must answer his country's call his brave little fiancee had given up her 
position in a big New York hospital, joined the Red Cross, and sailed with 
him for his beloved France. 
"Yes· and it's half-past eleven ; so we had better go in. Time for would-be 
strong people to be in bed." · 
' vVait a little longer dear," he said persuasively; " the clouds are so 
lovely to-night." 
The calm beauty of the night seemed to taboo speech, and Dorothy idly 
watched the stars and the clouds moving slowly across the sky. Suddenly 
sbP. noticed a small one scudding swiftly in and out. 
"Look dear , isn 't that odd ? There's one little cloud just racing along , 
although there doesn' t seem to be any wind." 
Pierre looked at it, and then gripped her hand till it hurt. 
: Pm afraid it's not a cloud, '' he said in a low tone. 'Come, let 's get 
the Captain." 
They hurried to his cabin, and Pierre knocked hastily at his door. The 
Captain appeared, genial and pleasant at sight of the great author and the 
lovely girl. 
"Yes, what is it?" he asked, smiling. 
" Come on deck at once, please. We've something to show you." H e 
leaned over and whispered a word to the Captain. The latter started, brush-
ed past them and rushed to the deck. 
There he scanned the sky carefully. Suddenly the darting shadow ap-
peared again much nearer. H e looked a t it inten tly then turned to Pierre 
and Dorothy Fairfax with a set face. 
"An aeroplane" he spoke very quickly. celt flies heavily bombs on 
it , I think. God help us ." 
Dorothy, reali zing the terrible import of the Captain's words, clung to 
Pierre, whose mouth was set in a tense line. 
' Go and tell the women to be ready to go in the boats. And dress 
warmly yourself. I'll get you into the first one. '' 
Dorothy started to speak, changed her mind, and hurried off. 
Two minutes later she returned, wa rmly hooded and cloaked. 
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Seamen were busy at the davits, rigging the boats. Looking upward, 
she :Saw the deadly blot on the clear sky. She could distinguish the ~hape 
now it was a biplane, and flew with a lurching motion. Around her, people 
were gathering, pale and terror-stricken, watching it too. A woman cried 
excitedly, "Oh, it's like a vulture! " Her high unnatural tones carried over the 
deck, and the crowd involuntarily drew closer, shuddering. 
Pierre grasped Dorothy's arm and started to speak but was interrupted 
by the shouts of the sailors, "This boat 's ready; come on ; women and children 
first !" 
The crowd pressed forward , and the women began to get in. Pierre 
started toward it. 
" You're to go in this one, dearest," he said. 
Dorothy F airfax did not move. 
"I'm going to stay with you," she said quietly. 
"Come, Dorothy, don't delay matters.'' 
"No; I mean it. I will not go." 
Pierre pleaded, urged, even commanded, desperately. 
"Lower away! No more room in this boat '' called the sailors. 
The donkey engine whirred, and the boat disappeared over the side of 
the ship. 
Another engine whirred it was the aeroplane, which was circling over 
the tense crowd. Then a rain of big black objects shot through the air be-
side the deck. Some struck below the water line others on the deck ; there 
were deafening explosions; the ship listed to one side slowly. Dorothy lost 
· her balance. Pierre caught her in his arms. 
"Dorothy/' he said brokenly, "we love each other. '' 
She clung to him silently. And there on the slanting deck of the sinking 
ship, the stars saw a man and woman in whose rapt faces was a joy that made 
them deaf to the tragedy around them. 
The ship plunged downward ; the water swirled; and struggling bodies 
clung to wreckage for a little while. 
F:.tr to the east, a small cloud scudded sw'iftly in and out above the vast, 
empty sea, though there was no wind. 
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1\nking for 1\gatqa 
(A True Story J 
Jerry and Agatha had quite made up their minds. In fact, Jerry de-
cided first and had finally persuaded Agatha to agree with him they were 
. 
going to be married . The only thing that remained to be done was to bring 
Mr. Cameron to their point of view. Wben that was done that little affair 
with a ring and a minister would not take long. 
"But what 's the use of asking him, sw·eetheart?" Jerry argued. "He 
knows I don't come here every night just to hear the door bell ring." 
"Because if you don 't ask him, he can't say 'I do' when the minister 
says, 'Who giveth this woman to be married ' J erry, don't be silly. " 
" I'm not silly ; I was just admiring your dimple, and that shows my good. 
taste. But since you say it must be done, I reckon I 'm the one to do it. But 
when shall I see him ?" ~ 
The discussion would wander off and get lost in long silences, but they 
finally decided it would be best for Jerry to call on l\l r. Cameron the next 
evening, when Agatha would be out. 
-!· ··- ,,. ••• ·'· ••• • •• .. ,.. •'· • •• .., • •• ••• ••• 
J erry walked up the steps and pushed the electric button. H e did like 
to hear that bell ring, but this thing was all bosh. lVIr. Cameron knew what 
he was coming fer. H e would go to the point, say what he had to say, and 
go home. Was it customary to shake hands with your prospective father-in-
Jaw on leaving him ? D id you thank him for giving you his daughter or·-
but the door was being opened. It was 1\l r. Cameron himself, in his slipper::; 
and smoking-jacket. vVhen he saw who it was, his eyes twinkled, but he 
frowned a little after all, Agatha was his only daughter. 
" Come in," he sa id ; "Agatha is at some sort of Red Cross meeting, but 
she'll be back soon." As he led the w·ay into the library, J erry started to tell 
him that she would not be home for more than an hour yet. But 1\l r. Cameron 
was a crusty old gentleman and he thought he ·had better go straight to the 
point. 
He took a chair in front of the fire, and they talked of the war. Con-
versation lagged. 
• 
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J erry sta rted a discussion of loc1l politics. Again the talk died down . 
• 
The high cost of living was thrashed out , including its causes and reme-
dies, but that , too, fell into stra ined silence. 
J erry would say wh a t he had to say. H e picked up the poker and punched 
the glowing coals in the gra te. lVIr . Cair1eron got up and began pacing the 
floor. J erry inserted the poker still further into the bed of coals, producing 
a miniature cra ter tha t burst into fl a mes. M r . Cameron thrust his hands into 
his pockets, humped his shoulders, and paced ha rder tha n ever , while J erry 
n1ade two more blazing volcanoes in the grate. 
'Look h ere! " 1\Ir. Cameron exploded. J erry look ed , while h e rush ed 
on , "I don' t mind your taking dinner at my house every Sunday . You can 
come to see my daughter every nigh t you can man'y my daughter if you 
want to, but I 'll be hanged if you or any other man can poke my fire!" 
§ymbols 
Before me in the fire 's glow 
Are many pictures ; quick and slow 
They leap in clear translucent ligh ts . 
The blazing red is war 's d read hand: 
The lambent gold, truth 's high demand ; 
The smoking ember s ruin 's trail. 
The ash es grey tell of the dead · 
lVIARGARET L. WEBP 
T hose who were loved have fo ught a nd bled ; 
Go thou and h elp, 0 Soldier lVIine! 
For in the fi re's dying glow 
A clear , blue flame burns , steady, slow. 
Stronger than all my love fo r you . 
The blue fla me burns on hot and clear, 
Though in my h ear t there dwells a fea r·-
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November 11 , 1916 
:\liss Lois Noble Sterling to ~Ir. Thomas 
Yirginia Beach, \ '"i rginia. 
Brown Robertson , 
:;\lav 30, 1917 • 
• 
l\Iiss Alda Cline to Dr. Allan B . Bicknell , 
Bridgewater Virginia. 
• 
June 2, 1917 
~Iiss Corinne Bowman to ~lr. J ohn S. Nye. 
Saltville \ ·irginia. 
June 19, 1917 
l\liss Elizabeth :\Iarie L eftwich to ~Ir. Preston Henry Bailey 
High Point. \·irginia. 
August 7. 1917 
l\Iiss Althea -:\Iae Cox to :\Ir. J ohn Edward Pace 
Ridgeway, Yirginia. 
• 
epternber 1, 191 7 
:\Iiss T acy hamburg to ::\Ir. -:\Iarchant Fansler, 
:\lacanie, \ ·i rginia . 
October 3, 19 17 
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October 15 , 1917 
l\Iiss Ruth Althea Round to 1\lr. Allison A. Hooff, 
l\Ianassas Virginia. 
October 15 , 19 17 
lVliss 1\I ary Sheldon Thorn to 1\lr. Edward Humphrey l\Ionroe, 
1\Iiami, Florida. 
December 8, 1917 
l\liss l\l arian Elliott Chalkley to 1\Ir. E rnest Crews Lacy, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
December 26, 1917 
• 
1\Irs. l\Ia rguerite Broadhead Hughes to l\I r. \Yilliam \Varren \Vashington: 
Crozet, Virginia. 
December 27, 1917 
Miss lVIa ry Lillian lVI illner to Mr. David Sile r Garrison, 
Norfolk , Virginia. 
J anuary 5, 1918 
l\1iss Effie Virginia Garland to l\I r. Robert \rilliam Duff, 
Graham, Virginia. 
J anuary 18, 1918 
l\Iiss Ruth K athleen Neff to Captain Scott Bre~er Ritchie, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
February 21, 1918 
l\Iiss Agnes Browne Stribling to 1\ir . Raymond Carlyle Dingledine, 
Petersburg, Virginia . 
April 2 5, 1918 
l\liss Dora E llen Kelly to 1\Ir. Francis Robert Payne, 
Buchanan, Virginia. 
:\lay 16, 1918 
lVliss Bettie l\Iargaret Pence to R ev. Casper Allen Kipps, 
Timberville , \'a. 
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• 
l\1R. L. : What is a kid ? 
G. P.: A young dear. 
• 
lVIADGE: \1\' e have chocolate sundaes today all that's lacking is the 
NELL: No ; the nuts are all around the tables . 
LITTLE BoY (staring at l\Iiss Bell 's treasured silhouette of her grand-
father ) : \Vas your gran'pa a black man ? 
-
. ' ~ ... -. 
NEw GIRL (in all seriousness ) : You see, I was never fed on calories 
before ; and I think they are too rich for me. 
Some one asked Elizabeth l\tlurpby if she ever expected to reach her 
ideal. 
"No," said she; c my ideal is across the sea." 
STUDENT: 






Dr. Wayland, are you in favor of co-ed. schools? 
vVell, I used to favor them but lately I 've changed my 
\Vhy? Did you ever go to a co-ed. school? 
\~es; I got my wife in one. 
If I cut breakfast between quarters, upon which quarter will 
• 
FrRST l\IATH. 57 TUDENT: \~'hat was l\1iss Lancaster doing up in the 
mountains last summer? 
SECOND 1\!lATH. 57 TUDE NT: Oh she was teaching the little moun-
taineers to measure moonshine. 
Mr. :  i i ? 
. . 
Madge W t daes today—al that's lacking is the 
. 
ell: ; ts re l rou d the tables.
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irst Math. Student: Wh  as Miss ancaster doing up in the 
i t ? 
econd Math. Student: , s e as teaching the lit le moun- 
i e. 
Agnes Stribling has taken the third 
faculty member ; third , faculty wife. 
degree: first, normal girl; second, 
• 
HELENA (at Ott's ) : Have you a chocolate nut sundae? 
CLERK: No; no nuts today. 
HELENA : Any chocolate cream, then? 
CLERK: No; not today. 
HELENA (desperately ) : Then give me some Colgate's Dental Cream. 
If Nell Critz-er lot, will lVliss Lan-cast-er arms around her? 
GRACE (peevishly ) : If you want me to pass you the salt, say ' Grace." 
MARGARET as l\1r. Hodges, of race-problem fame, entered the dining-
room: Here's that nigger man again. 
l\1Iss HoFFMAN: Read silently for five minutes and then tell me what 
you've read. 
l\1IAXWELL : I can 't read, l\1iss Hoffman ; I'm so hoarse. 
Apropos of measles: Most people here had it, but Audrey had them. 
ELIZABETH: I like patriotism, but I don't see why they have to put so 
much soda in it. 
ANNIE D. (over the telephone) : 
quick; the radiator's running all over 
Please come up to Dr. 
the floor. 
Sanger's office 
FIRST JuNIOR: ' Vhat training camp is in Georgia? 
SECOND J uNIOR: Anniston, Alabama. 
Funny how Anniston does prey upon some girls' minds. 
• 
MRs. 1\l dlVIICHAEL: You should have one-hundred thread for that fine 
work. 
H . A. GIRL : I didn 't have one-hundred; so I just doubled fifty. 
FIRST SENIOR: ~That have vou been doing ? 
SECOND SENIOR: Been writing my essay. 
FIRST SENIOR: vVhat are you writing about? 
SECOND SENIOR: I haven't decided what I 'm going to call it yet. 
• 
degree: first, nor al girl; second, 
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• 
~11ARY: vVere you in chapel yesterday? 
LouiSE: No ; why ? 
~1ARY: ~1r. Burruss said he saw a girl knitting a pink sweater and that 
it wasn't patriotic. 
LouiSE: 1\lly! I'm glad mine is blue. 
What's the difference between Saunders and Sanders? 
About a hundred and fifty pounds . 
From a pupil's Red Cross composition : "At the front an American R ed 
Cross ambulance could be seen getting wounded." 
DoTTY (at supper ) : Oh are all the little rolls gone ? 
VIRGINIA: Yes, but here comes the little Roller . 
• 
• 
1\11. Kmn: I am not getting along very well in my practise teaching. 
• 
E. 1\llcDoNALD: No wonder ; those children down there don 't want any 
kid teaching them. 
' Vhen the girls vvent to see "Twin Beds," they found the ticket-offi-ce 
blocked by the ladies of the faculty. The latter reported a very pleasant 
• 
evening and daybreak. 
The morning after the Northern Jights appeared: " Did you see the up-
roar boracic acid ?" 
When orating as 1\llark Antony in English 64, a poverty-stricken Senior 
held up a much-worn outer -garment and feelingly announced: ((You all do 
know this mantle. " 
At the practise house the pipes were making the water muddy. Cath-
erine Furr to 1\llary Garden: "Huh, you'd better take a whisk-broom along to 
dust yourself off." · 
~1ATH. 57 STUDENT: What is the hippopotamus of a right triangle? 
In a box sent to a French soldier , Jl!Ir . Burruss suggested putting some 
chewing gum. A1irabile dictu! No doubt he wants to export it all. 
• 
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• 
ABSENT-1\IliNDED KNITTER: I always have a stitch more than I count. 
• 
MARY JoNES (chewing her pencil ) : T ell me another social movement. 
RUTH \iVITT : Dancing. 
• 
DESPAIRING EcoNOMIST: I 'clah, if you 'd run a cleanin' machine over 
this dress, it would devour the whole thing. 
SuNDAY ScHOOL TEACHER: Do you know what a flood is? 
SMALL Boy (not given to exaggerating) : Ye-e-s, it 's a mud puddle. 
lVlADGE ( in Senior meeting) : Dr. Sanger sent us word that Julian Doug-
lass had arrived on a little white card. 
NELL AcREE ( to her children at the training school ) : Sit up and pay 
attention l 
And Miss Gregg opened her eyes, closed her mouth, and lent her hearty 
cooperation. 
You can tell the kind of wheels in a man's head by the spokes that come 
out of his mouth. 
Esther returned from a visit to Dr. Miller in a bubbly mood and showed 
herself so sparkling that the table marveled. She explained: "Oh, Dr. lVIil-
ler always sets me up. (Baptist Sunday School teacher . l\llilk shake ?) 
ANNIE D. : Don't mess 'em up so the next feller that comes along can 't 
find his. 
"There will be a meeting of the Red Cross Artillery after dinner ," read 
l\1iss L., solemnly. 
1\IIaud sa id a wisdom. "I just happened to think. '' 
Too true. 
JuNIOR: Next week postage is going up. 
• 
FRESHMAN: Oh , well I don 't care. I 'll buy me a lot of stamps while 
they are cheap. 
• 
Joke Editor of THE ScHOOLMA'AM: I declare, I don 't believe these 
jokes are good at all. Here you 've read 'em every one and haven 't smiled a 
• gnn . 
• 
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Y . \Y. C. A.; Laui er Li te rary oc iety 19 17-'1 8; Racket Tennis C lub 1917-'IS; :\or-
fo lk Club, 1916-'17, 1917-'18; Tidewa ter C lu b 1916-' 17. 
Helen Acton 
Y. \V. C. A.; tratford Literary Socie t,· 1917-' 18; H ome Economics Club; 





Stra tfo rd Lite rary Societ · ; H ome Economic C lub ; Racket Tenni Club; P iedmont-
Midland \ ' irginia C lub; Y. \Y. C. A.; Billikin C lub, 1916-'17; Glee C lub. 
Carrie Bishop 
Lee Literary Suciety; Y, \V. C. A .: Racket Tennis C lub. 
Katherine Brough ton 
Y. ''r· C. A.; Tidewater Cluh: Norfolk C lu b; Secretary Lee L iterary Society. 
Emmie Brown 
Secretary Stra tford Lite ra ry Society; C hai rman Social Committee Y. \'' · C. A. ; 
G lee Club; Caro lina Club; Le Cercl e Fran r; ai -. 
• 
l\ I adge Bryan 
President C ia 1915-'16; 1916-'17, 1917-'18; Y. vV. C. A. ; Pres ident Lee Literary 
ociety, 1915, Secreta ry 1916, Critic 1917; Executive Board, 191+-' 15; 1915-'16, 
1916-' 17; Racket T enn is C lub ; Glee C lub; Tidewate r C lub ; Norfo lk C lub; 
Editor CHOOLMA'AM, 1915-'16, 1916-'17. 
J uliet Coffm an 
Presid en t H arr isonburg H igh choo l C lu b, 1917-' 18, Vice-Pre ident, 1916,'17; Strat-
ford L ire ran· Societ\'. - . 
Annie Lee Crawford 
Y. vV. C. A.; G lee Club; \'ice-President Stra tford Lite rary Society, 1917-'18; 
Executive Board , 1916-'17. 
Beulah Crigler 
R ed Cros Auxiliary; Lee Literary Soc:ety; Y. \V. C. A. ; Piedmon t-Midland Vir-
ginia Club; Le Ce rcl e Fran~ai . 
ellie Critzer 
Y. \Y. C. A. ; Chairm an Bible Stud,· Committee: Vice-Pre ident Lee Li tera rv So-
ciety; Albemarle Pippin. 19 16-' 17 : Piedmon t-Midl a,nd Virg inia C lu b; Jun ior 
Basket Ball Team, 1916-'17; L e Cercle Fran( ais. 
Till ie DerA inger 
Treasurer ... tratford Li teran· ociety; Piedmont-M idland \'irg in ia C lub ; G lee C lub; 
Hasket Ba ll Team, 1916- '17. 
E the r Derri ng 
Treasurer 1917, \ ' ice-Pres id en 1 1918. Presi-ient 1918, Lee Lite t·ary ocien · Annual 
• I 
taff ; \'ice-President 1916-' 17. Pre ident 1917- ' 18. Norfo lk C lub; Tid ewatPr C lub: 
E:vecuti,e Board, 1917-' 18; Y . \ ·v . C. A.; Red Cros Auxilian; Le Cercle Fran-. . 
<'a 1 •• 
:\ Jamie Eppe 
Lanier Li te ran ociety, ll a r ri sonburg I I igh chool C lu b. 
Grac:e Fi ~ her 
Clee Cluh: ' tratford Literan ociet\; Y. \V. C. A . 
• 
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Trea urer Cl a ss 19 16-'17, 19 17-' 18; Athletic Counci l, 1916-'17; Ba ket Ball Team, 
1913-'l+, 191+-'15, 1916-' 17; Vice-Pre ident P inquet T ennis Cl ub, 1917-' 18; Cap-
tain H ockey T eam, 191+-'15; Captain Ba ket Ball Team, 19H- '15; M a anutten 
Camp Fire Girl, 191+'15; Secretary Norfolk C lu b, 1916-' 17; Presiden t Tidewater 
C lu b, 1916-'17; \'ice-Pre ident tratford Literaq• oc iety, 1916-' 17. 
Catherine Furr 
Y. W . C. A.; Racket T ennis C lub ; H ome Econo mics Cl ub; Pi edmont-Midland 
Virginia C lub; Secretary Lee Literan Society; Basket Ball Tea m, 1916-' 17, 
1917-' 18. 
M arv Garden -
Pres ident Lanier Literary SocietY, 19 17; Vice-Presiden t 1916-'17; President Pin-
quet Tenni C lub ; Piedmont-Midland Viq;inia C lub; Secreta ry Mar,· Cl ub, 
1917-' 18; Y. '\V. C. A.; H ome Economics Club. 
Grace Gaw 
Lanier Literary Society; Albemarle Pi ppins, 1916-' 17; Piedmont-Midland Virginia 
Club; Y. \V. C. A.; Art Editor SCITOOL~I\'\ ~1 , 1917-'18; Le Cercle Fran-:a is. 
Audrey Girard 
Secre ta ry Lee Literary Society, 19 17- '18; \ ' ice-President Y. \V. C. A., Cha irman 
M ember hip Committee, 1917-' 18; G lee Club; Bu ines M anager Senior Cia s; 
Red Cross Auxiliary. 
Rebecca Goldm an 
Lanier Literary Society; Glee C lub; Tidewater Club. 
Flos ie Grant 
Y. \V. C. A.; Lanier Litera ry Socie ty; G lee C lub ; Piedmont-Mid land Virgi ni a 
C lu b; Mini ste rs' D a ugh ters' C lub, 19 I 6-' 17. 
M a ttie Gregory 
Lee L iterary Society; H ome Econom ic Club; Y. \V. C. A.; Tidewater C lub; G lee 
C lu b. 
' Villie Guthrie 
Y. \V. C. A.; Piedmont-Mid land Virginia Club. 
~ I a rth a H auch 
Pre iden t 1918, Treasurer 19 16, R acket Tennis C lub; Pre ident 
Club, 1917, C ritic St ratford Litera rv Soc iety, 1918; Execu tive 
d ent Class of ' 17. 





Chai rman Mi ssionar,· Committee Y . \\' . C'. A.; Secre tary, 1917, \'ice-Pre. id en t, 
1918, Lanier Li te ran• Soc i et~; G lee C lub. 
• 
Laura H enl ey 
• 
Sec retarv Student Association, 1 917-' 18; Norfolk C lub: Tidewa ter C lub · Pres i-. ' 
d ent Racket T ennis Cl ub, 1917; Stratford Literary Societr; Kinde rga rten C lub ; 
Billikin C lu b, 1916-' 17; Secretar,· tud ent Fellowship Rel ief Fund ; Secre tarv 
C lass 19 16-' 17; Secretarv Red Cro Auxiliarv. - . 
Catheri ne Hinton 
Glee Club; Stratfo rd Lite ra r\· Societ\ ; Y. \Y. C'. A., Kind ergarten Club; Tide-
water C lub; Pinquet Tenni Club. 
:\Iae H oove r 
Glee Club; C hairman Alumnre Committee Y. \V. C. A., 1917-'18; Pre id en t Lee 
Literary Society, 1917; Red Cro. Auxiliary; Le Cercle Franc;ai .. 
:\1 ild red H oshour 
Y. '"· C. A. 
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Y. W. C. A. 
~Iarguerite Housholder 
Y. \\' . C. A.; St ra tford Li terarr Societ}; Racket Tennis C lub; Kinderga rten 
Club; P iedmont-Midl a nd Virg:i n ia C lub; Red C'ro s Auxiliary. 
Annie J oh n on 
Y. \V. C'. A.; Critic Lee Lite ra ry Societ), 1917; P inquet Tennis Cl ub ; Basket Ball 
'f eam, I 9H-' I 5; Captain 1915-' 16, 1916-'17, Team 1917-' 18; Kindergarten 
Cl ub; President Piedmont C lub, 1917-' 18, Vice-P resid ent, 1916-' 17; Athletic 
Counci l, 1915- '1 6; President Ath letic Association, 1917-' 18; Executive Board , 
1915-' 16; Business Manager Jun ior ('lass, 191 6-'17. 
;\ l ary Jane~ 
Chairman Re lig ious Meetings Com mittee Y. W . C. A.; Secretary Stratfo rd 
LiLerary Society; G lee C lub ; P resident Mary C lub, 1917-' 18; Executi ve Board, 
1917-' 18. 
' tella Kane 
President Stratford Literary Society; Secretary Senior C lass; Glee C lub; Y . 
\\' . C. A.; Red Cross Auxiliary. 
Loul ie Kellam 
\'. \\'. C. A.; H ome Economics Club; Secretary and Treasure r Racket Tenn is 
Club; Lan ier Li tera ry Societr; Presid ent Eastern Shore C lub ; T idewate r C lub. 
~1 ild red Kidd 
Lee Literary Society; Y. \Y. C. A.; Piedmon t-Midl ~nd Virgin ia Club ; Red Cros 
Auxi1 ia ry; Student E di tor Normal Bullrtin . 
Pau line Layman 
Y. \\'. C. A.; Lee Lite ra r" Society; H ome Economics C lub. 
l\ I arv LiLe,, - . 
Stratford Lite rary Society; Pi ed mont-Midl a nd Virgini a C lub; Mary Club; G lee 
C'lub Treasurer, 1916-' 17, Secretary, 1917-' 18; Shenandoah C ampfire Gi rl s, 
19 15-'16; Vice- P resident Kindergarten C lub; Y. vV. C. A . 
Kath rrn Loose 
(; lee C'lub; Senior Basket Ba ll Team, 19 17-' 18. 
Katha rine l\IcClung 
Y. \V. C. A.; Stratford Lite rar\' Societ\'; Rockbridge C lub; H ome Economic~ 
Club; Mary Club. 
Etta l\lcDonald 
Lee L iterary Society; 
C lub, 1 916-'17. 
Y. \\'.C. A.; Piedmont-Midl and Virgin ia C'l ub ; G lee -
Helena l\t1ar h 
Editor-in-Ch ief ScHOOLMA'AM, 1917-' 18, As ocia te Ed itor, 1916-' 17; C ritic Stra t-
ford Literary Society, 1917-'18; Libra rian Glee C lub; Y. \V. C. A .; Norfolk 
Club; Tide,~a ter Club; Red C' ross Auxiliary; Le Ce rcle Franc;a is. 
J~dna lVI atthews 
Stratford Literar~· Society; Y. vV. C. A .; Racket Tennis C lub ; Senior Basket 
Ball Team. 1917-' 18. 
Pauline l\1iley 
• 
Kindergarten C'lub; La nier Literary Socie ty; Rockbridge C lu b. 
I rene l\tl oo re 
Carolina C'lub, Pre ident, 19 16-' 17; Y. \\'. C. A.; H ome Economics C lub. 
~ I arr Na h 
• 
Y. \V. C. A.; Lanier Literan oc i et~; Marv C' lub; P iedmont-Mid land Virg inia 
Club; H ome Economic C'lub. 
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Secretary Lanier Lite rarv Society; Y. \i\1 • C' . A. 
• 
Gertrude Pierce 
Y. W. C. A.; Vice-Presid ent, '16, C ritic, ' 17, Lanier Literary Society; Pinquet 
Tennis C lub, Vice-President, '16- '17, Sec retary, 1918; Basket Ball Team, 1914-'15, 
1915-'16, 1916-'17, 1917-'18; Treasure r Athletic Council , 191 6-' 17, Secretary, 
1917- '18; Kinderg arten Club; Piedmont-Mid land Vi rg ioia C lub ; Treasurer 
Sophomore Class, 1915 -'16; Vice-President Mary C lub, 1916-'17. 
Elizabeth Primrose 
Stratford Literary Society; Annual Staff, 1917-'18; Racket Tenn is C lub ; Glee 
C lub; Basket Ball Team, 1916-' 17, Captain 1917-'1 8; Athletic Cou ncil ; T idewater 
Club; Kinde rg arten C lub ; Y . \tV. C. A. ; Red C ross Auxiliary. 
C hristine Reaves 
Lanie r Literary Society; Y . 'vV. C. A. ; Piedmont-Midland Virginia C lub. 
El i7Jabeth Ru bush 
Lanier Lite ran· Socie ty; Y. '\V. C'. A.; Rockbridge C lub. 
i\.J ary Seebert 
Y. \rV. C. A .; Home Economics C lub ; Rockbridge C lub, Treasurer; Lanier Liter-
ary Society; Mary Club. 
Emily Smith 
Y. \V. C. A.; G lee Club; Stra tfo rd Lite rary Socie ty; Albemarle Pippins, 
1916-' 17. 
Lemma Snider 
Red C ross Au x i lia ry; Bu siness Manager ScHOOLMA'AM, 1917-' 18; Vice-President 
Senior C lass; Treasu re r Lanier Literary Society, 1916-'17; Y. \V. C. A.; Rock-
bridge Cluh. 
Rachel Speas 
Vice-P resident Ca rolina C lu b, 1916- '1 7; Y. \i\T. C. A.; H ome Economics Club; 
C anning Club. 
D orothy Spooner 
Presid ent Stude nt A ssoci ation, 1917-' 18; \' ice-President, 1916-'17; Stratford Lit-
erary Society; Racket Tenn is C lub ; H ome Economics C lub, Vice-President, 
1916-'17; G'ee C lub; Piedmont-Midland Virginia C lub; Ministers' Daughters' 
C lub; Annual Staff, 1915-'16, 1916-' 17 . 
Virginia Styne 
Lanier Literary Society; Mary C lub ; Billikin C lub, 1916-' 17. 
Banie W alden 
Stratford Literan· Society; Vice-President Piedmont-Midland V'irginia C'lub; 
Y. vV. C. A. 
D a l1 as W arren 
Y. '\V. C. A.; Executive Board, 1916-' 17, 1917-' 18: Se rgeant-a t-Arms Sen ior ' 
C lass; L ee Literarv Society; Tidewater C lub ; Glee C lub. 
M argaret \ Nebb 
President Y . \V. C. A., 1917-'18; Executive Board , 1916-' 17; Annual Staff, 
1916-'17; Stratford Litera rv Societv ; No rfo lk Club; Tidew a ter C lub; H om e 
Economics C lub ; Glee Club. 
Marguerite Whitney 
President L ee Literary Society, 1918; President H om e Economics C lub, 1917-' 18; 
President Rockbridge C lub, 19 17-' 18; Y. '\~'.C . A.; Billikin C lub, 191 6-' 17. 
Dorothy Williams 
St ratford Lite r ary Socjety; Kindeq:1;a rten C lub, Pres ident 1917-'1 8; Tid ewate r 
C lub ; Pre id ent Glee Club, 1917-' 18 ; Billikin C lu b, 1916-' 17 . 
Katie Wilson 
Trea su rer Lanier Literar,· ociet~, 1917-' 18; Y. \\' . C. A. 
t it y ociety; V. W. . . 
 
V. ^ r i t, ' , i , ' , Lanier Literary Society; Pinquet 
l , i i t, "16-' , Secret r , 1918; Basket Ball Team, 1914-'15, 
' -' S; t l t Council, 1916-'17, Secretary, 
-' l ; Pied ont- idla d irginia Club; Treasurer 
"16: r i t ar  l , 1916-'17. 
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loll <nall . • 
Acree, Nell Louise ....... . ....... . ....... 1624 Brambleton Ave., Norfolk 
Acton, H elen Primrose ..... . .. . ....... .. ... 212 London St. , Portsmouth 
Adams, Frances Louise .................. 24 Rosemount Ave. Alexandria 
Alexander, Florence Evelyne .... . . ... . Highland Springs, Hanover County 
Anderson, Grace .. ...... ... ........ ... .... ..... Chula, Amelia Countv 
~ 
Andes, Virginia . ... .................... Frederick's H all, Louisa County 
Atwood Freida Katherine . ............ .... Front Royal, W arren County 
Ayers, Sara .................................. Lebanon, Russell County 
Barbour, Willie Elizabeth . ................... l\1artinsville, H enry County 
Bear, Margaret Elizabeth ....... . . ....... .. Churchville, Augusta County 
Beasley, lVIrs. Louise Rector .. . ............. 904 Harrison St. , Lynchburg 
Beck, Olga Emily ........ . .. . ... .... . .. .... 163 N. M ain St ., Frederick 
• Bell , Gretchen Parr ....... . ... . .. . .... . ..... . . 206 E . Main St. , Bedford 
Bell , Sallie H endren . . ....... . .... . . . . lVIarionville, N orthhampton County 
Belote, lVIiriam James ... . .............. ... ... . Unley, Accomac County 
Berrey, Ada Lee ....... . .. . .......... .. .. Criglersville, Madison County 
Birmingham E thelyn Knight .... . .... Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County 
Birmingham, lVIrs. Caroline Eliza . . .... Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County 
J3 P.r rt)y , Linda Sparks ..................... Criglersville, Madison County 
Bishop. Carrie E lizabeth ............... . ...... Proffit, Albemarle County 
Black, Elizabeth Otey ... . . . ........... .. .. lVIint Spring, August a County 
Blosser , Sallie H opkins ........... . ........ Dayton, Rockingham County 
Blount, Lucy lVIorton ...... . ........ · .. . . . .. 519 W . 158th St. , New York 
Bowman Minnie l\1oore ..... . ........ Harrisonburg, Rockingham County 
BrilL Ruby lVIae . ........ . ........... . 1\IIt. Jackson, Shenandoah County 
Brock, Rosalie T eresa ........... R. 3, Hla rrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Broughton, Katherine Virginia . .. . .............. 409 Reeves Ave. , Norfolk 
Brown. Annie Mary .............. . .... Cumberland, Cumberland County 
Brown. Emmie Anderson ... . . . ......... Albemarle, Stanley County, N. C. 
Brown, Nelson Richardson ........ . . . . .... Stuarts Draft , Augusta County 
Browne, Sallie Lewis ........... . ..... . . .... Stanardsville, Greene County 
Bryan. l\l argaret A . ....... . . . ... . .. . ...... 1913 Llewellyn Ave. , Norfolk 
Buchanan , l\'Iargaret Evelyn . . . R. F. D . N o. 2. Abingdon, Washington County 
Buckley . Esther ........................ Clifton Sta tion, Fairfax County 
Caldw·ell, Thelma 1\IIarian ...... . ............. New Castle, Craig County 
Calhoun Ruth 1\I ercier ..................... Fishersville, Augusta County 
Callender. Eliza beth Leagan . . ......... Rockingham, Rockingham County 
Callender , Pauline H arbine . . ... . ..... Rockingham , Rockingham County 
• 
• 
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Campbell , Lucile l\I ary ................... Jeffersonton, Culpeper County 
Cannon, Katherine ...................... . ....... P 0 . Box 803, Norfolk 
Cash, Ca therine ... .. . . ...... . .... . ...... vVaynesboro, Augusta County 
Chesser , Esther Evelyn ................. . . Assawoman, Accomac County 
Cla rk Iris .... . .......................... . ... Stuart, Patrick County 
Cla rke Lurlene Bruce ...... .. .......... Church Road, Dinwiddie County 
Coates Lillie Pearle . . .......................... Etlan, l\ladison County 
Cobbs Ella J eanne .. .. . . .................. Callands, Pittsylvania County 
Coffman, Juliet ....................... . 442 E . 1\tlarket St. , H arrisonburg 
Cogle Libby Pauline . .. .............. Disputanta, Prince George County 
Coleman, Evelyn Bird . . .............. . .... South Boston, H alifax County 
Coleman, l\l argaret Esther . ................. N elly's Ford , Nelson County 
Cook, l\l a ry Lavina ................. .. . . La Crosse, l\d:ecklenburg County 
Cowling, l\1argaret Buyanan .............. Eastville, Northampton County 
Crawford , Annie Lee ... . ........ R. F . D. No. 7, Staunton, Augusta County 
Creel, !Cathleen G~rtrude . .. . .. .. .... .. F lin t Hill, R appahannock County . 
Crigler Beulah ...... . .......... . .... . .. . ... lVIadison, 1\IIadison County 
Cri tzer Nellie l\ll a rtin ........... . ............. Afton, Albemarle County 
Cronise, Bessie Celeste ............... . ....... .. N ace, Botetourt County 
Culton, Nl ary Evelyn .. ... .. ........ . .. .. . Waynesboro, Augusta County 
Dart Robbie ............................. 4 Glynn Ave., Brunswick, Ga. 
Davidson l\1ary .. . ............... . ..... . Lexington R ockbridge Coun ty 
Davis H azel Louise ........ . .... .. .......... Swetnam F airfax County 
D awson, Frances Eli zabeth ... . .. . ..... 2643 Rivermount Ave., Lynchbura 
Deahl Ruth Birch ..... . ......... . ....... ... 813 Prince St. , Alexandria 
Dean . Anna l\IIartha ............ . ... . ....... 445 Main St. , H arrisonburg 
D erflinger , Tillie J enkins . . . .............. . ... Bluemont, Loudoun County 
D erring Clara Esther ................... 1802 Omohundro Ave., Norfolk 
Doughty , E mily Laura ... . .......... .. .... Belle Haven Accomac County 
D o we 11 , Annie D eane .... . ............. . ... 2 507 Stuart Ave., Richmond 
Eastham , I sla Browni ng .......... . ... Flint Hill , R appahannock County 
Eastham , Sue E lizabeth .............. Flint Hill , Rappahannock County 
Eriwards, :iVIa rtha Elizabeth ............... 2010 Glasgow St. , Portsmouth 
Eppes. Lulu F reem8 n ............ . ..... . ... Stony Creek , Sussex County 
Eppes, l\1amie Loula ......................... 96 Paul St , H arrisonburg 
Eshelman, Beatrice .......... . . . ......... . . Front R oyal, vVarren County 
Fagg, Lucille lVIa rtin ............... . ........... .. Axton, H enry County 
Fergu on , l\'l a ry vVoodville . .. ........... . Clifton Station Fairfax County 
F rancois Grace F isher .................. 369 vVashington Ave., R oanoke 
• F itch . Carolyn Louis~ ............ . .. . .. 270 Ridgeway St. Clifton Forge 
M e fersonton, Culpeper County 
, a  O. Box 803, Norfolk 
Waynesboro, Augusta County 
ssawoman, A comac County 
, tuart, Patrick County 
, hurch Road, Dinwiddie County 
, tlan, Madison County 
, a lands, Pi tsylvania County 
42 E. Market St., Ha risonburg 
, isputanta, Prince George County 
i outh Boston, Halifax County 
M e ly's Ford, Nelson County 
M a Cro se, Mecklenburg County 
M ast i le, Northa pton County 
. F. D. o. 7, Staunton, Augusta County 
K e lint Hi l, Rappahannock County 
. l Madison, Madison County 
, M fton, Albemarle County 
ace, Botetourt County 
. M aynesboro, Augusta County 
.  Glynn Ave., Brunswick, Ga. 
, M exington, Rockbridge County 
, wetna , Fairfax County 
, i 43 River ount Ave., Lynchburg 
, 1  Prince St., Alexandria 
. M 45 Main St., Ha risonburg 
luemont, Loudoun County 
,  1802 Omohundro Ave., Norfolk 
t . il lle Haven, A comac County 
ll, 07 Stuart Ave., Richmond 
i lint Hi l, Rappahannock County 
, lint Hi l, Rappahannock County 
d , M t 0 Glasgow St., Portsmouth 
, a tony Cr ek, Su sex County 
, M 6 Paul St, Ha risonburg 
F ront Royal, Wa ren County 
, M xton, Henry County 
s M W i lift n Station. Fairfax County 
69 Washington Ave., Roanoke 
. e  Ridge ay St., Clifton Forge 
• 
Fletcher, Connie En1ily ..... . ............ Eagle Rock , Botetourt County 
Fletcher, Delucia Sarah ................... 2 8 2 Franklin St., Harrisonburg 
Fletcher , Eliza beth Kathleen .... . .......... Upperville, Fauquier County 
Fosque, Dorothy Hines ... . .............. Wachapreague, Accom ac County 
Foster, Sue \.\Theatley ...................... Logan, Spottsylvan ia County 
Fowler, Indiana Virgini:t .................. Franklin, Southampton County 
Foreman, Georgie Etta .................... Saint Brides, Norfolk County 
Fuller , Ellen Clair ............. .... ....... Callands, Pittsylvania County 
Furr, Catherine Laura .......... . .......... . Bluemont, Loudoun County 
• 
Garden, Mary ........ . ........... . ... Prospect, Prince Edward County 
Garnett, Sallie Dickinson .... R. F. D . No. 5, Richmond, H enrico County 
Gaw·, Grace Bell ...................... 410 1Oth St. , N. E ., Charlottesville 
Gibson. K.athleen G:tylcrd ........ . ......... Delaplane, Fauquier County 
Gilmer, Ruth . .............. . ................ Bedford, Bedford County 
Girard, Lucetta Audrey ...... . ..... . ....... 205 N. Jefferson St. , Staunton 
Glasscok, Erna ............. Buffalo Lithia Springs, Mecklenburg County 
Glas~cok, Iris Fay . ......... Buffalo Lithia Springs, lVIecklenburg County 
Goldman, Rebecca lVI. .............. . ....... 1401 W. Cary St. , Richmond 
Grant , Flossie Belle ....... . ............... Lowesville, Amherst County 
Gregory, Mattie .................... . ..... Chester, Chesterfield Ciunty 
Greenawalt, Mary Elizabeth . . ............ Winchester , Frederick County 
Grove 1\l ary Sue .......................... Fishersville, Augusta County 
• 
Goode, Effie l\llvrle .... . ...... . .. . ... lVIosleys Junction, Powhatan County 
Guthrie, vVillie Tom ............................ 132 Gray St. , Danville 
H aden. l\llyrtle Gould ...................... Gretna, Pittsylvania County 
H aldeman, Gladys Christine .... . . . ....... Winchester, Frederick County 
H anger, R ay Louise . . . ...... . .. . . . . . .... Stuarts D ra ft, Augusta County 
Harper , Bernice Leigh ..... . .................. N a tha1ie, H alifax County 
Harper. Sadie Katherine .. . . ........... 1VIt. Clinton , Rockingham County 
H atcher , Lillian Carter .................... Chester , Chesterfield County 
Hauch . M artha Ashby ................. . .... Culpeper , Culpeper County 
H awkins, Mary E lizabeth . . ............ Clifton Forge, Allegheny County 
H awkins, Frances Louise . . ... . . . .. . . . . Clifton Forge, Allegheny County 
H awkins, Susie ~tloffatt .. . . . .... . ...... Cli fton Forge, Alleq;heny County 
H enderson, Eunice Pearl .. . ..... . ..... . ...... Roseland , Nelson County 
H enderson, Nannie Lois ...................... R,oseland , Nelson County 
Ff en ley, Laura Mathena ... . ............. . 304 Chesterfield Blv'd. , Nor folk 
Henry. Corneille ..... . ....... .. ....... . .. . .... . .... . ........ .. Luray 
H en tone, Daisy Lee .. .. .. .. . .. ...... . . Keezletown, Rockingham County 
Hinton, Catherine . .... . . . .. . . . ..... 312 W. Washington St. , Petersburg 
• 
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Hinton, E loise l\linor ............... 312 \V. \Yashington St. Petersburg 
Hodges, l\1ary Alice ........................... 2 Hatton St. 1 Portsmouth 
H olland, Ruth Cobb ........................ .. .... Larchmont, Norfolk 
Hoover, H elena l\1ae .................... . .. . 815 J amison Ave., Roanoke 
Hopkins, Gladys ................... l\IcGaheysville, Rockingham County 
Hopkins, H elen Virginia .. .. . . ...... l\lcGaheysville, Rockingham County 
Houser Annie Laurie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tony Creek , Sussex County 
Hoshour, l\Iildred Elizabeth ....... . ..... '\\' oodstock, Shenandoah County 
Housholder Anna l\1arguerite .............. Lovettsville, Loudoun County 
Hughes, Grace LeClaire ................ 3d Gulliver , F ountain Inn. , S. C. 
Humphrey Emily Laura .................. Belle H aven, Accomac County 
• 
Hundley Annie K atherine ................. \Vhitmell, Pittsylvania County 
Iden, D orothy Anne ........................ Bluemont Loudoun County 
Jacobsen, Ida Christine ...................... . ...... Frankfort, l\1ich. 
James, Annie Braithwaite .......... . London Bridge, Princess Anne County 
Johnson, Annie Susan ....................... l\Ieadville, H alifax County 
Jones: lVIary Elizabeth .................... Fishersville Augusta County 
Jones, Mildred Bolling ............ . .. . ........ 20 Apollo St. , Petersburg 
Kane, Stella Virginia ........ . ........ . ........ Gate City, Scott County 
Kaufman, E thel Blanche ........... . ......... 607 Court St. , Portsmouth 
Kellam , Loulie Catherine ............... Franktown, Northampton County 
Kelly , Sue l\1aude .......................... Culpeper Culpeper County 
K emp, Ada Wray ......... . ....... . .. . ................ . ... Hampton 
K emper, Frances H opkins . . ............. Lynnwood, Rockingham County 
Kidd , Rosa l\1ildred ................... . ... Scottsville, Fluvanna County 
Lacy, D orothy Elm~a ................ . ....... Scottsburg H alifax County 
Lancaster , lVlary Stringfellow ............. . ..... 71 6 l\1anteo St. . N orfolk 
Lake, Louise Lewis ........... .. .............. Lakota, Culpeper County 
Landes, Enid Grace .. . ..... . ........ . .... l\lountain Grove, Bath County 
Lane, Ella l\1ay ........................ Broadway, Rockingham County 
Lawrence, l\tl artha Sumner ... . .......... . .... 217 l\liddle St. , Portsmouth 
Layman Pauline Eli~a beth ................. Troutville, Botetourt County 
Leavell . Blanche Nevrton .............. .. .... Culpeper Culpeper County 
Lee. Anna l\faude ................ .. ........ The Plains, Fauquier County 
Lee, Clara Elizabeth ....................... Stony Creek Sussex County 
Le H ew, Lillian Ashby .................... Front Royal, \iVarren County 
Lewis, Anna Page ............... . ..... Lynnwood Rockingham County 
Lewis, Katherine Stuart ................ Lynnwood, R.ockingham County 
Lifsey, l\Iary Clair borne .................. . .............. . ... Emporia 
Link. Grace Alma .... . .. . ........... . ..... . .. . .. Alton. H alifax County 
Loewner, Elise Augusta ... . ............. 340 E . 1\larket t .. H arrisonburg 
Mi W. Washington St., Petersburg 
M  Ha ton St., Portsmouth 
arch ont. Norfolk 
M 15 Ja ison Ave., Roanoke 
l M a s i le, Rockingham County 
i Mc a s i le, Rockingha  County 
, Stony Creek, Su sex County 
, M l t Woodstock, Shenandoah County 
, M ove tsvi le, Loudoun County 
 Gu liver, Fountain Inn., S. C. 
. i e le Haven. A comac County 
, Whit l, Pi tsylvania County 
luemont, Loudoun County 
rankfort, Mich. 
vvait o  Bridge, Prince s Anne County 
Meadvi le, Halifax County 
, M l ishersvi le, Augusta County 
i 0 Apo lo St., Petersburg 
i ate City, Sco t County 
, l 07 Court St., Portsmouth 
. ra n, Northa pton County 
M ulpeper, Culpeper County 
ampton 
y ood, Rockingha  County 
M co tsvi le, Fluva na County 
l co tsburg, Halifax County 
M 1  Manteo St , Norfolk 
akota, Culpeper County 
Mountain Grove, Bath County 
M road ay, Rockingham County 
M  Middle St., Portsmouth 
liz rout i le, Botetourt County 
, w ulpeper. Culpeper County 
M he Plains, Fauquier County 
li tony Cr ek, Su sex County 
ront Royal, Wa ren Count - 
ynn ood, Rockingha  County 
t ynn ood. R.ockingham County 
i , M l i mporia 
lton, Halifax County 
. 0 E. Market St . Ha risonburg 
Loose, K athryn Alice . .. . ................. . .......... Wankesha, Wis. 
McClung, 1\llary Katherine . ............... Fairfield, Rockbridge ·county 
NlcClung, Lucile Warren . . ............... Eagle R ock, Botetourt County 
1\ll cCown, Sarah J aqueline ................. Lexington, R ockbridge County 
1\lcD onald, R osa E tta ........ . ......... South Hill, Mecklenburg County 
1\l cEnally, D aisy ...................... Winterpock, Chesterfield County 
1\llcEnally, Olive . . ............... .. ... Winterpock, Chesterfield County 
lVIcGehee 1\llary E lizabeth .................. K eysville, Charlotte Coun ty 
Marsh, Helena ....................... . .......... 245 41st St. , Norfolk 
1\l arshall , Ruth ............ ............. . Callands, P ittsylvania County 
l\1artin, Erna Eula .......................... Proffit , Albemarle Coun ty 
l\1atthews, Edna Earl ........................ Gladys, Campbell County 
1\iathews, J essica Esther ......... 301 E. Evergreen St., San Antonio Tex. 
1\llathews, Virginia Roberta ... . . 30 1 E. Evergreen St. , San Antonio, T ex. 
l\l a tthews, Merla Glenn ...................... Gladys, Campbell County 
l\1aupin , Nellie E lizabeth ......... . .... : . . F ree Union, Albemarle County 
l\1ays, Cynthia Louise ..................... . .. Roseland, Nelson County 
1\l enzel, Clara Letitia ..................... 4 Luxenbourg Ave., Norfolk 
l\1enzel, Margaret 1\rladaline ................ 4 Luxenbourg Ave. , Norfolk 
1\l iley, Pauline .... . ................ . ..... Fairfield, Rockbridge County 
1\lliller, E lizabeth Katherine ....... . .......... R . F . D. No. 6, R ichmond 
1\lloore Irene lVI uriel ..................................... . York, S. C. 
l\lloore, R oberta Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Asbury Ave. , Chrisfield , 1\lld. 
Morgan, P enelope Campbell ... .. . .............. R . F . D . No. 3, Danville 
Murphy, Elizabeth Carroll .................. 205 N. Augusta St., Staunton 
lVIitchell, E lizabeth Lewis ........ . ............ Bedford, Bedford County 
Nash, Mary H all ...................... . New Glasgow, Amherst County 
Nelson, 1\llary Bailey ................... . .... .Scottsburg, H alifax County 
Nelson, Virginia ....... .. . ............. . .... R . F. D. No. 5, Richmond 
Nicholas, J ennie Stuart .............. Port Republic, Rockingham County 
N ichols, Mary E lizabeth ...................... 2 H atton St. , Portsmouth 
N icol, E lizabeth H endren .............................. Rockville. 1\lld. 
N icol, J ean Burnett ... . ............................... Rockville, l\1d. 
Norwood, Irene Inez ......... ..... . . ... . South Boston, H alifax County 
Oakes, Lutie .......................... . . \ iVhitmell , Pittsylvania County 
Oakes, Frances L. . ...................... Whitmell, Pittsylvania County 
Oldfield, Katherine Curtis .......................... Edgewater , Norfolk 
Omohundro, 1\llamie Wilson ........... 86 Con1mercia l Ave. Cli fton F orge 
Omohundro, 1\llargaret V . . ............. ..... 3003 Floyd Ave., R ichmond 
Orrison, Nellie F rances .. .. ................ Lovettsville, Loudoun County 
Parker. Gladys Tabitha ................ . .... Index, K ing George County 
li ankesha, Wis. 
M airfield, Rockbridge County 
M agle Rock, Botetourt County 
M exington, Rockbridge County 
M outh Hi l, Mecklenburg County 
M interpock, Chesterfield County 
Mc interpock, Chesterfield County 
M , M eysvi le, Charlo te County 
45 41st St., Norfolk 
M a lands, Pi tsylvania County 
M ro fit, Albemarle County 
M ladys, Campbell County 
M E. Evergreen St., San Antonio, Tex. 
M rt  E. Evergreen St., San Antonio, Tex. 
M l ladys, Campbe l County 
M i '. . r e Union, Albemarle County 
M oseland, Nelson County 
M  Luxenbourg Ave., Norfolk 
M Ma  Luxenbourg Ave., Norfolk 
M airfield, Rockbridge County 
M . F. D. No. 6, Richmond 
M , M ork, S. C. 
M sbury Ave., Chrisfield, Md. 
 . F. D. No. 3, Danville 
05 N. Augusta St., Staunton 
Mi i edford, Bedford County 
ew Glasgow, Amherst County 
M l co tsburg, Halifax County 
. . F. D. No. 5, Richmond 
t ort Republic. Rockingham County 
.  Ha ton St., Portsmouth 
, ockville. Md. 
i , ockville, Md. 
I outh Boston. Halifax County 
, Whit e l, Pi tsylvania County 
hitme l, Pi tsylvania County 
dgewater, Norfolk 
M  Com ercial Ave., Clifton Forge 
M 003 Floyd Ave., Richmond 
ove tsvi le, Loudoun County 
ndex, King George County 
Parrish Edna Earl ... . .... . ........... I<.ent's Store, Fluvanna County 
Parrish, K ate T yler ................. . .. K ent's Store, Fluvanna County 
Parrott, Julia E thel ................ . ....... Stanardsville, Green County 
P eck, Ella l\1argaret .. ....... . ........ . .... Fincastle Botetourt County 
Perkinson Elise ............. . ........ . South Hill , 1\l ecklenburg County 
Pierce, l\tiary Gertrude ........ . .... . ..... Ore Bank, Buckingham County 
Ponton, Frances Sarah .................. . .. .. ... Saxe, Charlotte County 
Potter, Pearle l\1ae ...................... Lexington, Rockbridge County 
Potterfield, Anna Rebecca ..... . ...... . ..... Lovettsville, Loudoun County 
Potts, Loudelle Virginia .................... Round Hill Loudoun County 
Powell, Katherine Mozelle ... . ...... . ...... Beaver Dam·, H anover County • 
Primrose, E lizabeth Margaret .... .. ......... . .. Claremont, Surry County 
Proctor , lVIargaret Friend . ..... .. ... . Drake's Branch , Charlotte County 
Prufer, Margaret l\IIiller ..... . ........ . ....... . .... Hill Crest Staunton 
Quisenberry, Jean 1\tl. .................... Frederick H all, Louisa County 
Rainey, Violet . . ........ . ..................... . .. Route 2, Dinwiddie 
Ranes, E lsie Holmes . ..... . .......... .. La· Crosse, 1\Iecklenburg County 
Reaves, Christine ..... . .................. South Boston, H alifax County 
Reed, Lena Maude ................... . . P enn Laird, Rockingham County 
Reynolds, Fannie B ....... . .................. . .... . . Route 4, Chatham 
Richards, Ruby C. . .................. Nassawadox, Northampton County 
Richardson, Estelle .. .. .. .. ....... . ........ . .. Saxe Charlotte County 
Rodes, Ruth ................... .. .... . . Greenwood, Albemarle County 
Rodgers, Rachel ............ . .. . .. . ....... . 21 N . lVIarket St. , Staunton 
Roller , Sara Franc::s . . . . .. . .. . .. .... ... . ... 342 lVIain St. , H arrisonburg 
Rolston, Frances ................ . .......... R . F . D. No. 7 Staun~on 
Rooshup, Eva ............. . ............... R . F. D. No. 5, Richmond 
Rose lVIrs. l\'l adge ..................................... H arrisonburg 
• 
Rowan , Mary Elizabeth ...... . .. . ......... R:tphine Rockbridge County 
Rubush, Sarah Elizabeth ................. . ....... . ... . ... Buena Vista 
Sanderson Doris 1\ll ary .......... . .. . ........................ Bed ford 
Sandridge D aisy Blount . .. . ... . .. .. ..... Indian Rock, Botetourt County 
Saunders, Hilda Franklin ............... Chase City , 1\l ecklen burg County 
Scribner lVIarie Lee ..................... Ear.Jysville, Albemarle County 
eebert, lVIary 1\Ji cKee .............. . .................. . ... Lexington 
Shank, Catherine ..... . . . .............. Timberville, Rockbridge County 
Shaw, lVIinnie Bell ................................ Rockbridge Baths 
helton, Lucile ........................................ . ..... Norfolk 
hort , H arriet Louise ............... . .......... 23 Apollo St. , P etersburg 
impson Rose Lee ..................... . . Purcellville Loudoun County 
• 
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Simpson, Jane Winifred ................................. Front Royal 
Simpson, H elen 1\ll. ...... . ................ . ............. Front ·Royal 
S1nith . Barbara Clark ... . .................. Fincast le, Botetourt County 
Snl'ith, Clarice Browne ..... . .......... Drewryville, Southampton County 
Smith, Emily H azen .. . ............... . ... Scottsville, Albemarle County 
Smith, E mmette R andolph .......................... McD onough, Md. 
Smith 1\l rs. l\ll a ry Finney ................................ Harrisonbug 
Snider , Lemma Gertrude ............ . . !(errs Creek, Rockbridge County 
Speas, Rachel Josephine ........ . ........... .. .. .. Winston-Salem, N . C. 
Spilman, Ethel . . . .................................. . . . Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Splaun, Alice l\ll a rguerite ... . ...... . ... . .... . l\llt. Solon, Augusta County 
Spooner , Dorothy McKinley . ........ . .... . .... 116 S. 1\ll ain St., Danville 
Spradlin, Carrie . . ....................... Stewartsville, Bedford County 
• Stallings, Lila ..... . . ... . .... . ... . .... 1017 Egmont St., Brunswick, Ga . 
Stallings, 1\l ary Love ..................... . ... 211 Chestnut St. , Suffolk 
Stargell , 1\l abel Leigh .. . ..................... Faber , Albemarle County 
Stevens, Garnett Gertrude ......... . ......... Graham T azewell County 
Stevens, R ose Eveland ... . . . .......... . ..... Graham, T'azewell County 
Stevenson, Lillian Rebecca .... . .......... . Pungoteague, Accomac County 
Stinnett, Mary Paxton ......... . .. . ...... . . Buchanan , Botetourt County 
Stone, JVl ary F rances .......... . ................. . .... . ... Lynchburg 
Story, Verlie Parry ........... . . . .. . ......................... l\ll adison 
Strupe, Ennis Lou venia ................. . .. . . ...... Tobaccoville, N. C. 
Suter, Edith Virginia .. . ................... D ayton, R ockingham County 
Suiter , Ruby Lee .... . ....................... Graham, T azewell County 
Sullivan, Eva Lily . ................... Brandy Station, Culpeper County - Sullivan, Ruth E lizabeth . . . ........... Brandy Station, Culpeper County 
Styne, Mary Virginia ...................... Buchanan, Botetourt County 
Swecker Genoa Ruth ..... . . . . .............. 1\l onterey, Highland County 
T atem, Helen Cuthbert ......... . ............ 10 Pendleton St. , Norfolk 
T aylor , Kate H anger ............. . . . . . ........ . ......... W aynesboro 
T aylor , Grace Giles .................. 1220 Liberty St. , J acksonville F la. 
T aylor , lVlay ............... . .. . ...... Jenkins Bridge, Accomac Com'lty 
Thrasher, M ary lVIargaret .................. M onterey, Highland Coun ty 
Turner , Doris Virginia .......... .. .......... . Parksley, Accomac County 
' i\T alden Banie Emiline .... . ............ . South Boston, Halifax County 
WalJ ace, Ruth B .. . ......... . . . ......... . ... Green Valley, Bath County 
vValters, Ruth Stickley ....... . ..... . .... 49 5 S. M ain St. H arrisonburg 
vVarren, Birdie Belle ... . ....... . ..... . ......... Carson P rince George 
vVarren, D allas ....... . . . .. . ..... . . . . .. ....... . Carson, Prince George 
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vVatson. Carrie Constance . .......... . ... . ................ ~1iddletown 
vYeaver, Virginia Gregory ................. . .. 203 North St., Portsmouth 
\Vebb, Nlargaret Louise .......... .. ... . ...... 704 Colonial Ave. , Norfolk 
vVells, Annie Lee ........... . .. . .. . ...... R awlings, Brunswick County 
\Veils Chloe E liza .......................... Champe Dinwiddie County 
vVhite, ~1arcia Taylor . .............. . .... l\tl ansy, Southampton County 
• 
vVhitesell, ~1aude Lucile ................ K.eezletown, Rockingham County 
vVhitney . 1V1argueri te H elen .................... 120 1V1ay Ave., ~Ionrovia 
\iVickre Hannah ................................... . .. . Williamsburg 
Wine, Ottie ....... ... ..... .... ....... .. ................ H arrisonburg 
• 
~Til berger , Alma Lucille .... ... ........... Grottoes, R ockingham County 
\iVilliams, D orothy \¥eaver ................. 209 32d St. Newport News 
Wilson. K atie .......................................... Clifton Forge 
~'ilson , Sarah Loving ......................... ... ..... Virginia Beach 
\~'itt, Ruth ............. . .................. 62 7 Jefferson St. R oanoke 
Wolfe. Margaret Josephine .... . ...... .. ..... . ................. Crozet 
\Volfe, Sallie Virginia .................. ~1t. Jackson, Shenandoah County 
\tVood, Lou E llis ......................... Free U nion , Albemarle County 
Yancey, Charlotte ................ . ....... 337 S. lVIain St. H arrisonburg 
Yanc:ey, E lizabeth Stuart ...... .. ........ . .. . ........... Port R epublic 
Yancey, Mary Virginia .............. . .. .. 3 57 S. M ain St. , Harrisonburg 
Yost , Bertha J ane ................... . . Penn Laird R.ockingham County 
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TURN STILL rURTHtR, 
GENTLC R£ADE'R; 
. HER£ OI~PLAYtt> 
ARt MANY THING~: 
.SHOES G~l.ORE, 
• 
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• 
5 I F E  
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E 01 S YED 
C I S: 
3 3 AL E,
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!:fi Location : o 
0 !fi 
!:fi ~ 
!§i " In the H eart oi the Shenandoah \ ' alley," the most beautiful, heathful, !:fi 
~ and producti, e ection ot \ irgin1a. ~ 
!:fi ~ 
~ Facilities : ~ 
!:fi 0 
~ !:fi !:fi Modernly constructed and equipped buildings, including dormitorie with all ~ 
~ con,·enience ·. Large library and Ulning-hall. Faculty of speci ali ts in all !:fi 
~ department . Specia I ad vantages in music, expre sian, and home economics. ~ 
!:fi 0 
~ Courses: ~ 
~ Enter at an) time, a the school is open the eot:re ,·ear. ~ 
~ ( a ) Preparator) work for graduate of three-year high schools. ~ 
!:fi ( b ) Profess ional Course-two •ea rs-for Kindergarten, Primary, Grammar 0 
~ Grade, H igh School (pe rmitting specia lization in high school subjects). ~ 
!§9 (c ) Technica l Courses-two rears-for peciali ts in Domest ic Art and Do- !fi 
!fi mestic Science. !5 
i§~ (d ) Post-graduate work covering two rears in profe sional, academic, and §!:fi 
home economic ubjects, leading to the Bachelor of cience degree. 
(e ) Summer e sian including two ix-weeks term. Full credit on ali cer-
~ tifica te and diplomas for summer work. ~ 
iii Expenses : ~ 
~ F rer tuition to tho e p rena ring to teach. !I! 
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| By HOUR, DAY, or TRIP 
Si 
S FORDS and Seven-Passenger PACKARD 
nrp 
W 
| — CALL — 












i AUTO SERVICE i 
(ye 














Nimnally's Store, Phone 336L ■£ 
sn) 
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• ( I # 4 • • 
~~~ ) • • • 
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\ ' e ~ - / \ 
v 
• 
MEASLE S OF ALL VARIETIES 
A S p ec ia lty 
Q uick Cure at Our 
NE INFIRMARY 
J7isiting H ours: Bet\veen Classes. 
























i     
W  
V w . 
e i m s ows. 
O!§&!fi~,!fi~!fiO~!fi~~!fiO!fii!fi~!fi~!fiO~!fi~!fi!mO~~!fiO !fi~!fiO~!fi~!fi~~!fi~~!fiO~!fi~!fi~!fiO~!fi~!fi~!fiO 
~ . ~ 
~ y; 
~ OUALIT1 Sl!~Rf/ICE PRICE ~ 0 ~ ~ 
~ WILL BE FOUND AT ~ 
~ I 
~ WILLIAMSON'S S 
~ 0 
~ t.-AMERAS AND FILMS FOSS FINE CHOCOLATES ~ 
~ FOUNTAIN PENS Ql 
; M~~ a 
y; H EADQUA RT ERS F oR y; 
~ 1\IIEDIC INES AND SICK ROOM NECESSITIES ~ 
0~ ~ A NIOST COMPLETE LINE OF STATIONERY ~ 
~ You wi ll find all th e best lines ;f ~ g 0 
;aru Imported and D omestic P ERFUMES, ~.FACE P o wDER, TOILET ARTICLES at our Stflre !1Jii 
~ !fi 
~ ILLIAMSON I 
y; !fi 









~ We wen t wild-simply wild-over yo u. Now ~ 
0 !fi 




~ O!fi!lft,!fi~~O!fi~!fi~!fi~O!fi~!fi~!fi~O!fi~!fi~!fi~Oy;fi~!fi~O!fi~~!fi~O!fi~!fi~!fi~O!fi~!fi~!firo!fi~!fi~!fi~C ~ 
~ !fi ! JOHN W. T ~LIAFERRO, JEWELER · ~ 
~ Appreciates Your Patronage ~ 
0 ~ 
~ Gifts fo r all occasions. Our stock is th e Largest and Best in the City ~ 
~ ~ y; FINE REPAIRING ON THE Graduate Optometrist in Charge y; 
~ ENGRAVING of our Optical Department sn 
Q s !fi ~ STONE SETTING QUARE Broken Lenses Duplicated ~ 
y; ~ 
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All Prices 
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ANNUALS, CATALOGUES, MAGAZINES 
HEN you wish to have a fine book, 
catalogue, annual, o r m9-gazin e print-
ed you naturall y go to a specialist in that 
class of vvork vve are specialists, ~~hich is 
proven by the repeat o rders received by tls 







The McClure Co., Inc. 
0. 27-29 O RTH AUG ST' ASTREET 
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~ . THE ~ 
0 ~ 
Yi Yi 
i KAVANAUGH HOTEL i 
~ ~ 
~ EUROPEAN PLAN ~ 
Yi Yi 
~ The best hotel in the Valley. Modern, up-to-date in every respect o~ 
~ Yi 
Yi ~ 








~ KAVANAUGH ~ 
Yi Yi 
~ HOTEL ~ Yi Yi 
I FOUNTAIN I 
Yi Yi 
~0 0 
y; Be sure to visit the best and m ost hand- ~ 
~ some soda fountain in th e State. Service, ~ 
~ ~ 
~ first-class. Everyrhing the best. "Sanita- ~ 
~ tion '' is our m otto. We invite your in- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ spection at all tin1es. A full line of fresh ~ 
~ candies, Block' s and Wiley's. ~ 
Yi Yi 
~ 0 
~ Special attention is called to our ~ 
~ beautiful one-pound S p ~cia I · ~ 
Yi 0 
~ Package ChiJcolate Candy for · Yi 
0 ~ 
I 49c i 
~ ~ 
Yi Yi 
§ KAVANAUGH HOTEL ~ 
~ FOUNTAIN ill 
~ PROMPT SERVICE 
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ISSES who want Style in their clothes invariably come here to 
get them. That's why so many students find this the store 
that meets their every need IN STYLE. IN QUALITY. IN 
PRICE; and the ten per cent, oft' we give to students and teachers is a 
saving well worth while. Your every apparel need can best be met here. 
JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPANY 











yet to us, the bravest hearts of all, you didn't 
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Sales and Service 































































Every Feminine Heart 
Beautiful 
































Vou may travel long and shop in many places, but nowhere 
will you see such delightful Shoe styles as you will 
always find here. We search the markets 
for the newest and best in our 
various lines 
OUR PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE 
UDICIOUS buying of standard goods at fair prices is true 
economy. A shoe or any other article, bought for price 
alone, may be an extravagance because of its failure to fit, to 
wear, and to give service. This is a time when you need every 
safeguard in your purchases. Buy first-class merchandise 
from a thoroughly reliable store and you will never be dis- 
satisfied. In addition to shoes, we sell 
FURNITURE, RUGS, WINDOW SHADES 
Looking means no obligation to purchase. Let us show you the many pretty 
things we handle in our various departments. 



























BUCHER ®, SON 
0 
DEAL ~RS f 1'-i 
Building Materials and Man-
tels"' Tile "' Plaster"' Etc. 
Contractors for' Normal School Build-
ings Shown in this Publi ca ti o n 
Telephone 142 
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where will we go from here ? We don't know 
where you're 















(Srnmr N. (Cnurait 
















THE NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE 
The House of Feature Pictures 
and Hi^h Class Attractions 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
Visit our Rest Room when in Harrisonhurg. 
^'ou will find if a pleasant retreat during; the 
hot season and a Comfortable Place to rest 
during the cooler months. Toilet facilities 
and checking privilege without charge. 
D. P, WINE, Manager 
O~!fi~~!fiO~!fi~!firo~!fi!§ii!fiO~!fi~!fi~O~!fi~!fi~O!:fi~!:fiO~!:fi~!:fi~!fiO~!:fi~!:fi~!fiO~!:fi~!fi~!:fiO~!fi~!:fi~!:fiO 
y; y; ~ 
~ ~ y; 
1 ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 1 BLooM's m 
~ ~ y; 
y; 0 ~ 
~ ~ T h e on ly E xclusive Ladies' ~ 
!lli ~ Store in H a rri so n b urg !fi y; y; ~ 
~ ~ FO R ~ 
~ y; ~ 
~ ~ Excl usi "e Sty 1 e s ~ y; ~ y; 
~ ~ Moderately P riced ~ 
i i COAT'S and COAT SU iTS i 
~ ~ DRESSES anrl MILLINERY ~ y; y; ~ 
~ ~ GENERAL DRY GOOD S y; y; W hile you enjoy the cool and superb y; ~ 
~ ~ and NOTIONS y; y; drinks at our fountain, rest your !:fi ~ 
~ ~ !fi 
~ eyes upon ou r beautiful li ne of ~ B LQ 0 M ' S ~ 
0 0 0 
~ Writin a- Paper ~ ~ 
~ 6 ;ai1i Opposite th e F irst Natio nal Bank ;;n 
~ FLETCHER'S PHARMACY ~ HARRISO NBURG , Virginia ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
0 0 y; 
~ ;~y;~y;~oy;~y;~!:fiM !:fi~!fi~oy;~y;~y;~oy;~y;~y;~oy;~y;o~y;~y;~oy;~~y;~oy;~y;~y;~oy;~y;~y;~o~ 
y; 0 
i SEEDS SE E DS SEEDS I 
~ y; 
y; ~ 
; FI ELD AN D GARDEN i 
~ W H OLESALE and RETAI L §1 
y; ~ 
~ y; 
i The .. else/ Seed Company i 








i i ~ goi ng, but you ' re on your way; and although ~ 
y; y; 
~ it's a long way to Ber lin , we'll get there yet. ~ 
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0!fi^!f ^!f ^0!fi^!fi^!fi^0Sf ^!fi^!fi^0!fi^!fi^!fi^0!fi^lfi0^!fi®«fi^0SfiS!fiffi ^01fi^!fiS 0^!fiffilfi^O!fi^!«S5!f ffi
• 
~y;~y;~y;~~~!fi~!fi~!fi~O~!fi~~!fiO~!fi~!fi~!fi~OO~!fi~!fi~!fiO~~~y;~~!fi~!fi~!fiO~!fi~!fi~O!fi~~O 
y; 0 y; 
$ ~ ~ 
~ ~ "ISEMAN'S" ~ ~ Lorain Ranges ~ ~ 
~ !fi The Best Place for !fi 
jg and ~ ~ 
y; ~ Normal girls to buy ~ 
§ Foster Stoves i i 
$ o Suits ~ 
~ ~ y; 
! EWING & HAWKINS i Coats I 
0 ~ y; 
i Hardware Co. ; Dresses ~ 
y; ~ ~ 
~ !Limited) ~ Or ha"e a Go ard Cor et fitted ~ 
~ ~ by a gradua ted Corsetiere. The ~ 
~ Harrisonburg _ Virginia ~ only tor.e that ma intains a ~ 
i2 ~ grad uated cor etiere. y; 
~ A GENT S FOR ~ Discount of 15 per cent. on ~ 
• 
~ y; Normal Student . !fi 
~ ~ ~ 0 y; y; 
~y;~~!:h~!fi~O!:h~!fi~~O!fi~~!fi~O !!ii!fi~O!fi~!fi~!fi~O!fiy;!fi:li~O!fi~!fi~Yi~O~Yi~YiM:iO!fi~!fi~!fi~C ~ 
y; ~ y; 
~ 0 ~ 
~ Everything for Normal Students i& GET IT AT O'fT 'S ~ 
0 y; y; 
y; H ofl e in Nli ddy Suits W aists ~ AN D YOU GET THE BEST ~ 
~ E . D S D !:fi !fi y; ve nm g resses treet resses !!41 !fi 
~ Suits C oats 0 E do n ot offer you th e ' 'j ust as y; 
~ Also the late t dress materials ~ good · tuff" but e ndeavor to ~ 
!fi ~ carry on ly lin es that are nat io nal ly ad- ~ 
~ IO jl, Discount to Normal Students ~ \'ert ised a nd have known m erits, suc h §a 
!§I WISE'S WISE'S WISE'S y; as y; 
~ ~ R c.rall R emedies ~ 
~Yi!fi!:fiO~Yi~~!JtO!:fi$~~~~o~~~~~MiO!fi~~lfi!:h!fi ~ L i ggct t , s Clwcolat cs ~ 
~ Feeling Fine ~ J1laa·imum R ·ubber Goods ~ 
!ITi !fi D 1·. H ess's S tock R emedies !ifi 
~ I s often t imes a condition ~ S,1;mphon,y L rl'lf.J/2 "tationery ~ 
0 brollgh t about bY looking fi ne !!fi 0 
y; JfyQurclorhc<:He properly cleaned . prcs~cd.and rl"patred y; Koclak.y and Kodak S upplies y; 
~ >ou:~reboundtofeeJbetteraboutittban\\hen theworki; ~ Grrifunolas, Columbia R ecords ~ 
Y'i poorly donr. y; !fi 
y; \V e mak<' )'ou leel fine by !fi P rompt and ca rc lul attenrion J!avcn w mail order' y; 
~ DOING IT Rlr.HT g:j rue 
~ Try our Parcel Post Service ~ The L. H. Ott Drug Co. ~ 
~ Hayden, the Tailor o!fi ~ 
;;n u:: H ARRI SONBL' RG, \'A ~ 
Harrisonburg, Va. :n ~ 
Yi Establ i~hcd in 1856 u:: y; 165 N. MAIN STREET - PHONE 214 !:fi ;;n 
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t i M ai t  
E in re S es  
Suits Coats 
lso the latest dress aterials 
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— ~ ~ 
Is often ti es a condition 
u t y  
If o r l t es ar r rl l , ressed, repair  
you arc hound (o feel better about it than when the work is 
 e  
We make you feel tine by 
IG  
Try our Parcel Post Service 
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The L. H. tt rug Co. 
























i Exclusively Wholesale i 
a 













a . . 8 
^ Some Sunday morning when you're over there, S 
a 
« there'll be someone more lonesome than you. 
a Q 






























| Ask for our New Prices on 1 
!n 
we 




















i JEWELRY of the BETTER SORTS ; 
y; y; 
~ 0 
~ It refers to EVERYTHING we have for sale ~ y; ~ 
~ y; 
I <:Also to our line of REPAIR WORK ~ 
~ y; 
0 ~ y; y; 
~ ~ y; y; 
i . . ~ 
y; y; 
~ ~ 
~ RELIABLE E ELR Y I 
y; ~ 
~ y; 
~ . ~ 
y; ~ § We repair and replace all ~ 




~ HARDWARE SASH I 
y; 0 
~ ~ y; y; 
~ WILTON HARDWARE CO. I 














~ long trail a-winding into the land of our dreams, but ~ 
y; y; 
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iSi iSififfiifi^Oifi^ifiSi i^^ifi^lfiSifi^Olfi^i i^i iSSifiOifiKifi^ifiSfi ifiSiiKfiili^ ifi^ifiKl i^ lfiaii iSi i^ ifiSifiO 
o~~y;~y;o~y;~y;~y;~~y;o~y;~y;~y;~y;~y;~oy;~~o~y;~y;~~o~y;~y;~y;o~y;~y;~o~y;~~y;o 
~ ~ ~ 
~ DR. J. R. GAMBILL ~ GEO. E . S IPE J O H N T . HAR R I S ~ 
y; 0 y; 
~ ~ ~ y; y; 0 
fR 11Jrnttst ~ SIPE & HARRIS ~ 
~ ~ y; 
y; y; ~ 
~ 0 y; 
y; OVER COI NER F URNIT UR E CO . ~ LAWYERS ~ 
~ y; 0 
y; ~ y; 
0 O P POSITE DAILY N EW S !:f; ~ 
~ ~ HARRISONBURG - V IRGINIA ~ 
~ PH O NE 43 2] 0 y; 
y; ~ ~ 
~y;~y;~oy;~y;~y;~o oy;~y;~y;~oy;W1~~y;~oy;~y;~y;~o~,~y;~y;~oy:;~y:;o~!filffi!fi~~~y;~y:;roy:;~y;~ ~ 
0 y; 





~ Somewhere in France is a lily. but here's hoping y; 
jli you don ' t find her. because there's a girl you left ~ 
y; 0 
~ . ~ 
0 y; 




~ JNO. E . PLE C KER ~ l.fits M usic, w e have it i 
~ ~ If we haven't, we will cret it ~ 
y; 0 8 ~ 
~ F L 0 R Is T m Edison a nd Victrola I 
~ C OT FLOWERS, HO USE and ~ Pho nographs & Record s ~ 
~ y; 0 
~ BEDD ING PLANTS ~ SHEET M USIC ~ 
y; y; ~ 
~ Flowers D elivered on Short N otice ~ , , a ll ey M usic Co. ~ 
y; Ph 38 H . b v· . . ~ ~ ~ o ne arn son urg, trgtnta y; . ~ 
!:f; 0 79 N orth Matn St reet ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~O~!:fi~!:fi~Y\O~!:fi~~~Y\O~!:fi~!:fi~Y\O~!n~~y;o~y;~y;~!:fiO~!:fi~~~y:;y;~gy;roy;~y;~!§;~QY;~y;~y;~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ Let Us Furnish Your House ~ ~ 
~ We are A gents fo r the foll owing ~ Dr. 'W'illiam L. Baugher ~ 
~ celebra ted lines : 0 !lli 
i H oosier Kitchen Cabinets ~ 11J.rn1i!l1 i 
~ " Tire Free" Sewing Machines ~ y; 
~ Macey Sectional B ook Cases ~ ~ 
~ M . Sd ultz Pianos ~ Peoples Bank Building ~ 
rf1 Coiner Furniture Co. ~ H ARR ISONBURG v i RGINIA i 
~ y; ~ 
~ S. Main St reet, Harrison burg, Va. ~ ~ 
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~ Women Who Dress ~7 ell ~ 
!fi ~ 
0 !fi 
~ ~ !fi can find what thev want at our store. \Ve are howing the most sty lish Ladies' Sui ts, ~ 
!fi Dres e , and Millinery ever hown in the \ Talley, at r easonable prices. No city store ~ 
~ can show more, but the · can charge more. ~ 
~ \Vhen you buy a lady' well uit o r dress, it requires a hand some hoe to complete 0 
~ the outfit. \\' ben yo u talk Shoe to us, we are on the job-we do not he irate to say ~ 
:n that we can ave \ ' OU 50 cent tt> $1.00 on a pair of hoes. There i nothin~ made in ::d 
~ Shoes that ''' e d o not carry. lf yo u ,,vant a nice pair of grey kid, white kid, ivory kid, ~ 
!:I blue kid, brown kid, we are the people yo u are looking for. !fi 
~ \\regive a special discount to all students attending R ockingh am Colleges, including- ~ 
!fi the vou ng ladies attending the State Normal. !fi 
!fi \Yhenever a thought enters you r mind that rou need an.rthi ng to wear, or to f u r- !fi 
~ nish your home, remem ber that w e are ea_ger to show vou a compl ete line-as we se ll ~ 
!fi everything. !:fi 
!fi ~ 
0 !fi 
i B. NEY & SONS 1 
~ !fi 
~ The Store that Sells E verJ thing fo r Everybody ~ 






!:fi !fi !:fi 
!:i ~ !fi 
~ ''I got in easily enough ~ Quality of Material ~ 
l3 ~ and \Vorkmanship Should ia 
~ marched through the gate like one ~ ~ 
!fi ~ D erermin e your Contracts for !§; 
$ of the in vited g uests thanks to my !:fi !fi 
i MICH AE LS-STERN Suit and ]nci- i Plumbing, Heating, I 
0 !§ 0 
!fi denta lly, your truly' wa th2 only ~ W ater Supplies and Drainage ~ 
~ !fi ~ ia newspaper man who got in.'' ~ The B est in .illaterial and E.1~pc- ~ 
~ "Getting in" and <~getting on" are fifty ~ rience at lheS en ..•ire r;f au r customers ~ 
~ per centpunnallo· and flft) per cent dot/us. ~ A Full Line of kindred articles in stock ~ 
$ !fi ~ 
~ If' ou have the persona/to <W\' MI CHAEl-S- !:i Yi 
~ ~ ~ 
' 
• 
to $3S . ll0. ~ !fi 
~ Fir:.t National Bank Build ing ~ O ill pan y ~ 
Y; i P hone 153 102 E. t>.J arket ' t. ~ 
~ H aiTi o11burg - \' irginia ~ HAHRI ONBURG, YA. ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
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  "ge ting  
t erson lity i ty  t cl the . 
f y lity any lCHAEL  
Stern dealer can supply the clothes—SI 5.00 
5 0 . 
Frazier & Slater 
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~ EVER-READY KEEN KUTTER ~ 
~ FLASHLIGHTS CUTLERY ~ 
!fi ~ 
~ BRO CK HA RD WA R E ~ 
!fi ~ 
~ - AND - ~ 
~ H AR NESS COMPANY ! 
I JOHNSON' S FLOOR WAX QUALITY BRAND ~ 











~ behind. W e are keeping the home fires burning, !fi 
!fi ~ 








2§U ~ !li'i\i 
~ ~ VISIT ~ !fi DR. C. E. NICHOLAS !fi ~ 
0 ~ ~ 
0 Q 0 
~ DENTIS T ; THE STA-KLENE STORE ~ 
!fi !fi !fi 
~ ~ !¥Jij 
~ oFF I CE: - zND FLooR vALLEY HARDwAR E BL DG . ~ When you want th e best there is in ~ 
~ o FFi c E HooRs: PHONEs: ~ Fancy Groceri es, Fru its, and Vegeta- ~ 
~ 8 :30 TO 12:30 A . M OFFICE, 98 ~ bl ~ 
;n !fi es. !fi 
~ 1:30 TO 5 :00 P . M R E SIOEN C E , 98M ~ ~ 
~ ~ Olives, Pickles, and everythin g ~ 
~ O~!fi~!fi~!fiO~!fi~!fi~!fiO~!fi~!fi~!fiO~!fi~!:fi~!fiO~ ~ n e ce ssa ry to make your ' 'A fter ~ 
!fi ~ H our' ' Luncheon a success. ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ Drc WALTER T. LINEWEAVER ~ ~ 
!fi 0 0 
i ~ 2 nti £d I Lin e weaver Bros. E 
~ 9flij I ncorporated !fi 
~ !fi !fi 
~ PEO P LES BAN K BuiLDING ~ 65 East 1\ll arket Street i§ 
~ PH ONES: l H ARRISO NBURG ~ HARRISONBU RG, VA. I 
!llfii Office , SS ~ ~ 
!fi Re~idence . SS-M 1 Vi rginia !fi Phones 122 and 195 !fi 
~ W5 !IJ;j 






































OFFICE:—2ND FLOOR VALLEY HARDWARE BLDG. 
OFFICE HOORS: PHONES: 
0 O 1 : . .  

























hen you want the best there is in 
Fancy roceries, ruits, and egeta- 
bl . 
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o~ ~~ ~· o~~~~ ~~o~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ o~~~~ ~~~~~~~o~~~~~~o~~ ~ ~o 
YAGER'S 
TYLI H HOE 
\ Vithout th ~ freaki . h fad. and fancie. 
Shoe in the \'ogue, but 
with out too much of ic 
G oo n-Loo K.r, c , \Vo RTH-\VHI L E 
TYLE for 'pr. JJ~ and .. wnma 
Add to th ese G ood Fir and Pol1re 
~ 0 
!fi lf 'e car11' a full line of' ~ 
~ - - ~ 
~ 
~ Farming Ir11plement · g.: 
s ] 0 ~ ~ v Hardware t: !li 
Yi en < ~ 
~ M ~ 
; ~· Lumber "' ~ 
~ ~ Buggies ~ 1 
~ ~ Ranges b ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1cy of thi. tore. Then come in ~ ~ E b ~ 
~ d h u- tc. < ~ ~ an put u. to t e te t. ~ :r. ~ 
~ m Comt to Jf( us and R_t'/ tlu Br.• I Yi 
~ YAGER S \il W. H. Cunningham ~ 
!a Shoes and Slippers ~ & C ~ 
0 Also Fine Shoe Repairing ~ Q • !Oi 





i2 Don't think that heeause you're a b. e11t vou're ~ 






forgotten, for a lway: l hear you calling me. 
\Vhat' thi dull town lo llh! until you're home-











~~o~~~~~~o~~~~~~o~~~!:fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:fi ~~~ ~ro!:n!f.!n:l !:n~O!:fi~!:fi o~ 
H Oi\1E OF 
Paratn ou n t Feature 
Metro \\7 o nderplay 
Mutual Star Production 
~ . ~ 
~ VISIT ~ 
~ $ 
!:fi !:fi 
~ l jOEU/NE'R ~ 
!:fi !:fi 
~ ~ !:fi FOR ICE-CRE:\~ 1 a nJ SODA-\VATER !:fi 
~ ~ 
!:fi !:fi 
Ji Fine confections and fruits 
0 0 
!:fi ICE ' -·- HERBETS- CUSTARDS ~ 
!:fi !:fi 
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Style S ing Sum er 
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Serv ice and you will know the pol- 
i s s Th c in 
d s h s  
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j. Sewer Pipe 
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THE PEOPLES BANK OF HARRISONBURG 
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that you'll remember me, for I love you truly. 
When at the end of a perfect day we sit in our 






















Meals at All Hours Open Day and Niglil 











W. E. Friddle, Prop. 












XO~~O:bOSO~OXOXOSOXOSOXO:bOSO~,O~~OXOXO~~O}~O~O!~O~~C~O~O!:;O~O~O~O~O~O~O~':O .. ~ 
~ 0 
0 X 
~ TROY STEAM LAUNDRY ~ 
0 ~\ ,, 0 




~ ~ :: A PPRECIATES :: ~ 
0 ~ 
~ :: YO U R 'TRAD E :: ~ 
v , 0 8 ~ 
~ 0 
0 ~ y 0 d ~ 
~ Phone92South Sideof B. &0. Station Square Phone92 ~ 





g Royal Coffee Store ~ 
0 0 
~ ~ 
"~ w c s 0 o 38 . ourt quare ~ 
* 0 
~ ~ 
~ Ju1nbo and Fancy Salted Pean'ut~· our own roast . The best of ~ 
"" 0 u Candies and F ruits. A ll coffee our own roast. Buv ~ X J 0 
~ where you get t he best. G ive us a tria l. ~ 0 ~ 
~ 0 
0 ~ 





~ . . ~ 
0 ~ 
~ . 0 
~ all the world will be jealous of us. I know it 's . ~ 
~ · true those Northern eyes of blue sur rendered to ~ 




all surrender to the OLIVE D HAB. 
0 America, we give o ur bes t to you, ~ 
~ Where'er our Hag unfurls. 0 
0 ~ 
~ - Freida At·wootl. 0 
~ ~ 0 ,, 
~ 0 
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• 
Do the RIGHT, and do it RIGHT Now 
The way to have a Bank 
Account is to Start one. 
We invite you to start an 
account with this Bank 
now. We know you will 
say we are right later on 
• 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
H arriso nburg, \ 7irginia 
WE INVITE 
Normal Teachers and Students to De-
posit their funds with us, whether their 
accounts be large or small. Card-case 
check book and pass book provided free 
with 
First Deposit 
(lie Rockingham National Bank 
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Incorporated 
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